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owned by the N01. Informat ion_
Phoenihiccairtel to Director, dated 3/12/61!,
IS-HUI"! indicates NOI will attempt to

MALCOLM of this house and will also attempt to getthe car which MALCOLM uses and which is in the name of
_ NOI Mosque #7.
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Muslim Mosque, Incorporated
Internal Security - Miscellaneous

_ the March 13, 196&#39;-I edition of "The New York Times�
a. daily newspaper published in New York, New York,
contained an article on page twenty concerning Malcolm X,the former head of the Nation of Islam £1401! Mosque in New
York City who broke with the Nation of slam and Elijah
Mohammad on March B, 1964. The article indicated that on
Ma.rchl2, l961:,NMal§oli:c1 léiaégmungegtthatlgebwould £2318 hisown mosque ew or , an we e a meeplace for his Muslim followers and the base of a politically
oriented black nationalist movement.

I

A characterization oi� the H01 and NOI Mosque
Number T, New York City, are attached hereto
and all sources therein have furnished reliable
in£ormation in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the
property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.
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�A characterisation of the F0! is
attached hereto and the source therein
has furnished reliable information
in the past.
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Inaiatmg that hi5 movement a boycott today of the city a public aehoola "cannotfail the Rev Milton A Galamison yesterday was offered the support of a new alliance

-a group consisting of Rep Adam Llai ton Pofell l-larlem rent ltrlk� leader lease 0-nq"""�and "black l1l»l.10IllllSl. Mal �l * � � * rr W

Q&#39; .-1 1.

colm X feetion of other Neyro leaders
Th lo ~establi5hed civil right!

�He may have been abandoned,writ-lilo mace com: and 1" ll" �"4°"- W °°� bl &#39;-l".

Yw---�a �rst one on Feb 3E - - - .Galamiaon,Powell and comedian� the 11°F l�92ln¢!- ""1 &#39;0 &#39;91"
Dick Gregory will march in the
v. - 01&#39; a boycott brigade which
92 &#39;.!l d*&#39;rnon".ate in {root of Board
of Education headruarlers this
afternoon.

Gray at Rally &#39;
Asked if he would accent the

sup;-irt of Malcolm X, who has
urgvd American Negroes to arm
th9r!�l30ls&#39;e.¢ for civil rights bat-
tles, C-a�.arr-iaon said:

"1 l1ave!92&#39;t talked peraorally
with Malcolm X. Vie operate on
a philosophy of nonvinlerzce, ll ii
he wants to support ua under;II |
tLr.92a rules. he can.

Gray, at a late-al&#39;ternoon�rally,
in Harlem. told this newspaper�
of the new alliance barking
Galaznison. Gray said of the de-

92......__-

�prove the plight of the Negroea. 1

�rr . l - _ .{Ill-: Urban League-had declined lr�fk "&#39;3 _&#39;m¢- . , ato support this aecond boycott. W9 &#39;1" &#39;�PP°1&#39;t l�m- W979��The had backed the Galamison |"9_Te W express supoort for Gala-

Mai 1 KB   H Sh mm �

mison. Malcolm X ll a part of

come him.
Malcolm at Rally f

�We are expressing the need
for action. Other-I irill join ua.".

Malcolm X, arriving late at the
rally in the Milhanli Community
Center. 32 W. 115th St.. laid: l

"I�m not an integrationiat. Bot
I will work with anyone to im-

If the only way an can bringy
ahout attention to the injustieeal
of the world ia tlircugh boycotts�
then We must bi,-coll.� .

A spokesmen for the long-_i
established civil rights organiza-
tions which have shunned Gala-I
misoi�a continuing boycott �ro-l
gram told Tu: News yesterday�&#39;--�-I-

joo-/53 75?/7&#39;4�  mi/or _ JR 7 "&#39;
�W ./2"� /< =» 57° ll "
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no

I . "l&#39;92. &#39; �
�that the boycott chief�: in�uence
l§.92.5T�;E:� wane when Gnlnrnison�went to Chicago in confer With
,leader&#39;- of hut monthl boycott
there. &#39;

92 - Ool on L-ink. He Sly:
I The older right: groups backed
1.|tl1&#39;., the upokesmnn uid, to pre-
lerve their identity end indepem
dence. He aid their leader! ex-
pect Calamisoll 10 "flu �at Oh
his hce" in the boycott todly.
�He&#39;s out on 1 limb,� the spokes-
nlen declared, �and the limb il
being cut ofi.� .

Bayard Rustin, Gnlnmilons
"pilot" who rar. the �rst boycott
will not partisipate in today�;
denunstration. _ _

&#39; To Heel ll�. Church
After pi;-lretlng schools in the

morning, gl&#39;0uP5 of demonstrators
v.-�l meet at Gnlamisonk Siloom
Pl&#39;t_�i:92!&#39;t!|&#39;lI.l&#39;l Church, 260 Jeffer-
son Ave, Bi-aaialyn, it 1 P. M.

They will U1:-n march the 3�/a
mile: to the school bond hud-

1-.---i

l � .5� .2
* _ . -_. �W-&#39;

�= &#39; �U 19*� - J

3= &#39;- -1 _ -� Vi
l &#39; �

I ,
r

-u:   I -.

�. "3 5.�? �
" . &#39;  _ &#39; . . &#39; � .
_ &#39; �.2�: &#39; 4: _ _
.&#39;-�_5._ �:3 L &#39; i� l

� "1..-§.�.§�"&#39;, *&#39;- ,

>-�-�_�i&#39; ff", I
Thu let. Millet Glllmhll

f Find: new nprrl
quarter: at-110 Livingston BL.
Brooklyn, nrriving ll: 1:45. Othergroups will gather at�Citg Hill
at 1 PM. In than march scrollthe Brooklgn Baidga ho the schoolboard in gunnerl &#39; ~&#39; &#39;

92
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Ind. some of the city�|1lies." llurphx nu�Neda leader! after a wammgYsert1n.g:,"We_ "
tron Commissioner Michael 3.1
lhu-phy againat disorderly
errn right: ¢en.3m|_mu»p.a;_ I

Murphy declared hll men
tli� �D0! bl lntimhtel" U1�
vented h&#39;o1&#39;n- doinll t�elr8%; &#39;- I 1.  ;  Inauhotaimeda92&#39;Callen6el;_&#39;_ A dressing about euoo p¢>Mur-my uki we Bwurhwl

tel� chain-nanolthe Conn-miIloem at a Holy. Name Soc!-i
breakfast at the New York

H inked outhm.� w&#39;Ph¥_ 9 i
:::."e*-&�"*� G"-Y -�do

_ eryde&#39;r_!or special
L 3&#39;1.�
1 �Baiting about the �Black
Musl.im_ leader, Murphy said he
�openly, advocates violence,
bloodshed and lrrned revolt,
and t the &#39;inoere el-�

id�l=1L""..&#39;-.".-- -�  ~&#39;
Gui. .

commissioner
the hndlo�lf
waa {marked by!&#39;l.lp92i0!&#39;l."*-3- &#39;V-&#39; &#39; F _ , r 92"_

01 man Equality had pref;
aented demands to the Ponce
Departmem and threltmedi
"direct_actioIt:ltt.ie&#39;1rwe1j92not92

�We reject hie demand! ant
serve notice we will notbe die-
tated 1o&#39;nor will we
on compromise with i

sneer: I. s Ii�
tarts of reasonable men to I&#39;M [tr
so1ve_�1e_ problen-}_ of equall
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strategy. Memwh�e, it 1 new: eonm-enca in Haw York,
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. that Negros form ring clubs _to detend themlqlm
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oolm X. the _£ormer Black Hut �Z� -
5*�-_ llm leader. to start his own Ne-HI HY / _4 gro potion-ellst polltlcel move-�_
. » 92menL .*� Bome 1mm Ul*l_K the elm-FL EDITION ,{¢ »L�

der. Intense former convict will,
capture large mnnbers oi Negroh &#39; __ __lntenectulla �Dd w°rkl&#39;ng&#39;c".�s�
people. Others think his popu-
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�Adam Clayton Powellir. Dan-I
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eotnrs position ridiculous. "1-lee
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�Q0 _Arms With Malcolm X
fneteex.-.1 >1, 1.1:: 1.;-.2»:-.-.@=-re ;-e-ie;&#39;=-e.-enuy

ouster; 1:-~;r-_ the Elnciz Iduelim mo-:=:.~.;:92i. has
struck beck in anger. I-Te has called u;a.: Fe-
g_roc_ zo iurzn Til�; cl-.1 ., ostensibly ".0 defend
lives ..:.<; properny in times of emergency. �It is
legal aid lawful to own a shotgun or g ;-Lila,"
he says, adding, wizh a straight face, "&#39;.92&#39;e be-
lieve in obeying the law."

- His is e call to break the law: to -.
la&#39;w 1.-see one group&#39;s r.-.~:n hands .&#39;.-.:~.&#39;. on... mold
fl:-or-..-;-.-.5; to erect e 1".:&#39;iva1.e miliii&#39;__ Hie l.-. =. call
to arms against duly c;,r.::i1.utecL paiice ;&#39;;rccs.
When he 1-;.s;l<cd the :.:.>"assina.1icn of Pr.-nident
Kennedy. he czeposce himself to Z92&#39;e;l&#39;o:.s and
whites as the irresponsible dcmagcgue he is.
-_ The Negro civil rights movement has accom-

plished more in the past few years �oy non-
violcnce-�oy what iis real leaders call "active
pazsivc Tc5i5Lance"-than by appeal: m armed
niolws. Malcolm X will not deceive Z92&#39;e;=o-as in

&#39;Ncw York ortels�whcre. é _ - -� �
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CHICAGO. much 14  UPI!.
�Heu-ywelzlat. ehemplon cu-
siul C111. orocleiminl tunnel!"e phophet. like Hoses." met
bode! with Black Muslim leader.
Elileh Muhgmmld  Poole! �M
lelrn from my telcher,� . i

Clay. who e�-time he hl-l been.
1 Muslim tor more then touryen:-1. eppnren�! bu broken
with Malcolm X. the tonne: Ho.
2 min of me Muslim movement_who pas begun orzenlzinl e_Ipolltlellil &#39;o1-tented Np�� nu-Itlonn-list movement. .- &#39; 92
. C11! SIM durlnl III�Pres? conference other arrive!�
here lest nixht um he oppoell;
Malcolm X�: mtsemorn sue
Neg:-oel ox-swine "ri�e clubs"
one oerin in "mm not l_n eel!
�eienle.� _ &#39;

Ch! sold. �Tm nelnll thei-
There are we man: rlnee. I
don&#39;t believe In violence-"

CU! curried I thick wood!-ll
cane. carved like 1 totem pole.

It�: the kind at oane that
�Muse! curled. I&#39;D 1 prophet�
Ilka Moses. My m-fedietleneeons true." he all. &#39; -
- Clay ealcl he would dine to-
-night with Eiileh Muhammad-
the vim!�. Oriental-loukinl_ll92lIk"ilI1 leader. but declined in
,1-weal the eila 0! the mee�nl.
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_____, . ..-..- _ ___-_.. _______

&#39; ._, ML? BC�
N 100-3683�

Iebrug 18. 1064 &#39;

&#39; _,_-=_ 7. _-._. . rt;  -. . - .  1-- .,-. 1.
� _ February 15* 1961 - _-  _ "

at the apere -I-Ill� luau new __
ell Pther that had none papere for

. eiga or greeeive Len velopere. . _
I&#39;ebrngy18,_l964 -     -_
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eone nail IUIAIIAD
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8 $ Hru  ! o a ea on their own and
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By ALFRED BALE
The Black Muslims usually

are thought oi mainly as
I Northern movement, �out
their leader, Elijah Muham-
mad, who .eIe:-s to hirnsell
as "The Messenger oi Allah."
wls born in the South.

Clirisienetl Elijah Poole,
one of 13 children ot a share-
ercpper near Sandersville,
6a.. he attended the area�:
Jim Crow schools through
third grade, then worked as
a field boy, railroad laborer,
sawmill hand, and brickyard
l1Bip£.-1.

in i9i�.l he, his wife and
we c.:.ld:en moved to De-
it-oit."I"riere he and other
_l92�egroes iound th¬:1".se192-�es
ishunted irom emiiloymentlines by returning white war
veterans, and years oi hun-92_ger, poor living eonditions�
and It-21&#39; at hostile nightstick-o of police began. &#39; K

Then one day he encoun
it-red s light-skinned Negro
pedgller who spoke words
that intrigued him: "My
name is W. D. Fard. I came
irom the �Holy City oi Mecca
to teach the so-called Negroes
oi North Arne;-Bea who are
the Loft-I-�ot.nd Nation of I5-
lam. More I cannot tell you."

i-�arc did not mention that

M
tom- S  ti

, It wleeo�ugh Io: P-.-as
� to l-tnow that Ferd, whole

ideas stirred him,~intended to
1, Iound a �Temple oi Islam"
� in the Detroit Negro ghetto,, and he, Poole, was to be iltle i
ignated �Muhammad, First

1� Minister oi Islam."
Thus was born the semi-

seeret, black supremacist,
, separatist movement known
. as the Black Muslims. Ford

or anized and directed it un8 1
til 1934, when he mysteri-
ously disappeared. &#39;

Poole, who moved its head-
quarters to Chicago, hasl
headed it since then, and ex- i

,� cept during World War 11,[, when he served a term in the
92 Federal Correctional Institu- i

tion at Milan. Mieh.. for re- J
iusing to cooperate wi_
 Selective Service authorities lV
�he sect seemingly has pros .~
ered steadily. �N  E What do the Black Mus-

� lims believe? »
In essence. like other racist ~

groups, white or Negro, they
. oppose integration as eon-

trary to divine intent. They �
look upon themselves as part I
oi a distinct nation oi supe- &#39;

l rior, chosen people, Fard&#39;s
"lost-Iound Nation oi Islam.�

The sect&#39;s formal name. in
i fact, is The Nation oi Islam.

i

,

*-�ole ,

lI

hie� 1 N

oi

 lndicolo pogo, noun cl f
" newspaper, city and state.! _
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Because Muslims believe
the  race ancl"�n:I=�
Christian religion to be deca-
dent and capable only of tur-
thering exploitation of �so-
called American Negroes.�
they retrain Iron: voting or
other political activity. Some
decline, as Poole did Ln World
War II, to serve in the US.
armed iorces. - �

They subscribe to a spar-
tan personal code: No
smoking. drinking. 8II"b1i1&#39;l:- ,
using narcoli�. 01� �Em-131 1
immorality. _

No Muslim woman mi!
use cosmetics or be alone in 3
the same roorn with a male
who is not a member oi ,
her tamily. Socializing with 1
whites, who are regarded as
"devils" who would de�le
lthe black race, and in their
lvpinion already have weak-
,ened it by race-mixinl. ll
�strictly iorbidden. I

In the tradition o! ortho- .
dox Moslems they reier to ;
God as Allah. Prayers must
be said to Him while lacing l
the East �ve times daily�
Only one meal a day may be p
eaten. Fasting periods must �
be Ob5El&#39;92t&#39;2d.- Neither pork-
nor anything cooked with-
pork may be eaten. ,_ t

They&#39;are instructed, never

to be polite, 1-teep themselves
and their homes immacu-_
lately clean. and to pay bills
promptly. - _ = &#39;

_F__ .i

92

l

q@ j~- -�- -I --&#39;-&#39;-&#39;-

IIn addition. they must pal"
ticlpate_in_,daily actlvltl� in =

L "

loca1__Bl_a_.ok Muslim temples.
sometimes referred to as
mosques  although they may
be only a leased auditorium!.

. These include classes in
home econornica for men,
"physical hygiene"  Judo,
boxing and military drill!.

All must agree to Iorgo
use or their last name, which
is considered only a "slave
name" handed down trom-

�Iorebears&#39; �slavernasters." In-
stead, they apply to Poole for
a Muslim name, which is
"X," tor name unknown.

Thus, newly recruited
heavyweight boxing cham-
pion Cassius Clay presum-
-lably now will be known to
:l92luslirn brethren, and will re-92.fer to hlinsell, as Cassius X.

Customarily there ls no
singing at temple services,
only a prayer twhile Iacing
East to Mecca!, and s. ser-
mon. A mandatory search oi
everyone who enters, and a
painting on a blackboard by
the tront wall, set the, tone.

The painting shows a
Negro hung from a tree
limb. Painted beside lt is
an American �ag captioned,
"Slavery, Suffering, and
Death," and opposite that

- "Freedom, J u st i c e, and
Equality." Large letters ask,

&#39; �Which will survive the War
of Arinageddon?"
As a resulto! tight dlsci- Z _&#39;

pline, dedication ;_1§;g__ma-
raderie, there frequently are
remarkable changes oi per-
sonal conduct among mem-
bers - the slovenly made
responsible, criminals "set
straight," alcoholics become
teetotalers, dope addicts
{reed of addiction. -

In slums and prisons
where Black Muslims are
most active, such transfor-
mations cannot help having
a powerful-impact, and many
testimonials I heard from
Muslims themselves were

indeed impressive.
But according to psycholoi

gists. judges and law cnl�rcct
ment officials with whom l;
talked, there is another side�
or the coin which may be 01
greater consequence. That is
the e�ect of Black Muslzm
teachings and practices con-
cerning racism and violence.

These, as one ollicial put
lt, are "a powder keg, so
explosive that it might ignite
at. any time-�with tragic re-
sults Ior whites and Negroes
alike."

coorrlght, ll�, by
United Feature Brndicote, Inc.

to carry weapons. and always &#39;an&#39; Islamic star and crescent, _ T931-&#39;; 93;"; Qty
The facts and fiction

about the strength of the
Black Muslims.
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e"-�-�_"_.  Malcolm X-At-Cry of War
By Martin G. Be:-ck

&#39;. Olflali-allfribalallal
llalnlln-Xilnow min-

dependllt Ollcrator in the
m&#39;rim~of Allah and black

dnatlonalinn. Ouate<iaaNo.2
man in the Black Muslim

hestruokaireah
tanc! yesterday.

to bu! luna
ubelorae1.i-

ver they are

Prcdic�it more racial vio-
lence in�ll than ever he-
tore. lb &#39;&larcd that "the
time has mane for the Amery
tan Nqn to �aht back in
eel!-detenaa whenever and
wherever he is beina unlustly

tween." _
And the �non-violent fp-

yroach of civil right: troupe
diamiaaed by saying: "It is

to teach a man not
defend himaelf when he is

constant victim oi� brutal

lot the- h�. muscular
er with a cloae-cropped

�ll. a razor II and a quick
ilk.� had some olive
-�anchea to inc. at least

g BafaoatantbIh _� rtmodernmy in a room at the
t lheraton.BeeaJ.leda

llqcmlermoebclarllyhia&#39; V� &#39;.- &#39;6...
&#39;:�§f$I�f&#39;??*� 1"-.1

%-lr%i"_!!-"-&#39;;Y  "-33.

. all

position. nor that he la dia-
aaaociated from Eliiah Mu-
ham.|nad&#39;l noun that la tor-
malbv atyled the Nation 01

Pl:-at. he intends to aeek a
"common approach� with
other Negro lea-�era and or-
nniaat.ionl.&#39;dcmlte"aha1-p.
di�erenoea. in an eilort to
combat auch problems aa
alcoholism. druz addiction
and nrmtitution. �Al oi this
minute. he iorzotten ever!-
thina bad that the other
leader: have laid about me.
he raid. "and! �n! they can
also forget the man! bad.
thtnn I�ve said about them."
-Second. he will organize

new apparatus, to he known
the Muslim Mosque. me. tha
will provide 1&#39;0: the partici-
pation ogcbgon-hluaiime in
political. omic and social
programs, "despite their re-
llzious and non-relilioua be-
lleia."

It will work. he aaid. to
control community politic:
and "will aniu toor: sweep
out oi o�ice all Nearo politi-
cians who are puppet; for the
outside forces." "A temporary
headquarters has been-.aet up
in the Theresa Hotel. 2090
Beventh Ave.. in Harlem.

LIE-i§Olm indicated that the
movement was deaimed to

CLIPPIHG FROM THE "
0

. NYLIE1.sa.¢e§Aé;._iCIt4z£2==ttJ
EDITION.  ¢4%__..." -
DATE 3 -4 J&#39;_&#39;__£_.___-.4 � -
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.921alco1m X speaks.

embrace all those Nezroes.
especially the youth. who
subscribe in the Black Mus-
lim&#39;s separatist. Bnl.l-l1&#39;il.¬ll&#39;l-
tionist views about race, but
do not v.-ant the religious
trappings of Islam.

"I&#39;m too intelligent to take
a stand as militant and eon-
Il&#39;O92&#39;El&#39;.SlBl. and as you saw.
extremist. unless I had some
indicai-n oi support." he

1:ro"m&#39;tl1 a smile.

 "I O {J 0

As ior himself. Malcolm,
said. "I ain and always will
be a Muslim." and he will
continue to espouse the back-
to-Airica teachlnl-ii oi Elijah ;l
Muhammad. Leavin: the door �l
open for reconciliation. he
distributed the text oi a tele-
gram to Mr. Muhammad say-
ing that he had not leit the �
Nation oi Islam of his own
iree will, but announced he i
was quitting only to save its i
national omoials �the dia-
Irace of having to explain
their real reason ior iorcinl �
me out." &#39;

Malcolm X. who was sus-
pended iron-i leadership last
December for allegedly moclr- �
in: the assassination oi� Pres-
ident Kennedy. previously
blamed his tall from grace 1
on the jealousy oi� Mr.
Muhammad&#39;s son, Akbar. and
his son-in-lair, Raymond
Sharrlef.

Pointing up his new in-
volvement in non-Muslim
a�airs. he disclosed that he .
had been invited to meet in
Chester. Pa.. tomorrow with
the Rev. Milton A. Galami-
son. Brooklyn school integra- l
tion leader. and Mrs. Gloria
Richardson. leader of the
Carnbridie, Md.. Non-violent
Action Committee. -�-�~J
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E!  �um toning a|!
zation

qatatcd that when �intoChicaio in Tues ay they� would have a chance to talk
I-rrrirulaln� :4, �92�Q-�.|qELIJAH �

to the effect that
not to come toarrangements. ELIJAH stated he Iould be in Chicago next
Thursday.

asked
wrs cance

had told not to
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Chicago continues to follow developments in this
matter and pertinent information will be forwarded to the
Breau and interested offices.

Information of the type set forth above is not
being included in a letterhead memorandum as Chicago does
not believe material of this type should be disseminated
outside the Bureau. It is felt it should be utilized for
lead and intelligence purposes only.
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.33.!" h-B�==r&#39;I&#39;:-*8 Muhammad,

leader of the �Black Mus-
lims� told the Chicago

*_Daiiy Ilefender that �as
soon� as I hear_:i&#39;rom Mai-
colm X, I wiii make a coin-
rnent on his _deciaian_&#39;!

Muhammad said Malcolm I
had mailed a letter to him and
that he expected to receive

&#39; letter within the next
c pie 01 days. "M that time.

shall have a comment," he
yd. &#39;
Malcolm X, suspended New

York minister of the "Black
Musiims,"_ on Sunday had de-
clared that he was breaking
with the group to form his awn
organization, a �Black Na-
tionalist Party to lead Negroes
in active self-defense against
white supremacists." " .

"There can be norevoiution
without bloodshed, and it is
nonsense to describe the ctv_u
rights movement in America
as a revolution," Malcolm

92
; said. _____
___MaIcoIm wa|__suspended list

December as Neg_._!e:92.-.leader�-�--�
0! the Black llusisns alter I
speech in which he said Presi-
dent Kennedy&#39;s assassination
wars case oi the �ehichms
coming home to roost." . -

He said he new has hrokq
completely with the Black
Muslim group which has kept
eat at the� tight for integra-
tion and concentrated ea
ei-eating _a separate black
nation. &#39;

Malcolm said he had _not "_
been invited to the annual &#39; �vention 01 the Black Musfzl
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In-.C.hi.~=_I.!e Fem I �sou that"
Eliiah lluhamm|�If&#39;W g�&#39;
clarified his status with the ar-
Il�illli�ll. He slid, however,
M �ml T¢llr6@¢| himself as aMuslim. &#39;

Malcolm was critical oi the
doctrine 0! non-violence preach-
!!! luv _ma1or civil rights or.£lIliZlU0�£_ and said it was a
¢!¢¢!tItion__on the Negro �be-
au� I-ht! have only to es:-3amine the iailure oi this so-�cal.ed revolution to produeef.1117 positive results in the past�!e_ar." &#39; -1

I1¢°1m. who was apparent-
l a {actor in heavyweight boa-
i E_ champ Cassius Clay&#39;s 3-sion I-o_ loin the Black M -lime, said he had been ta?

ts

u

vented by Elijah lluhamm d
97°!!! l°i!92iFl� in the civil rig
struggle in the South.� .

"It is going to be differ-&#39;
ent now. Pm going tn join in
the �ght wherever Negroes
ask for my help, and I stts. _
pcct my activities will be on �.
a greater and more intensive
scale than in the past," he

_ said. &#39;
- Malcolm said he had accept-_
eti in invitation to aid,� civil
rights committee in Plaque.
mines Parish  county!, La, __

ea- ..

"lam prepared to 00096�-&#39;.ri1it&#39;1b£;1 giv� �ghts a¢ti°&#39;:r�Iil �he black natlonaha as
in the South and elsewhere
and shall do so because var!
campaign for speci�c objec-
tives can only heighten tho-politieal consciousness oi . the
Negroes and intensity their
identiiication against white s0-cuqxt A

Besaidherrouldtellhisio1-lower; �what a real revolution
means-&#39; the French Reveil-
tion, the American Revolution,Algeria, to name a lei,"

He said the �main am-
&#39;1&#39;-&#39;: -" .. - " . &#39;

.- &#39; fie;-h°,s_&#39; --;�.:_1-&#39;-&#39; - - 1,4-,7 ._. e. ,_ -
-;�- f, -&#39;..&#39;<é{.x..-,-is�. _|_-2 l--;"�-it-~F_{-_ -,  � -
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a political eoniccpt and form _ol social action against the _ _appressora-" &#39; _ - "
llalcolrn said he felt he -

could �best spread II. lu-
hami-nad&#39;s message by staying
out of the Nation oi Islam and
continuing to work on my ownamong America&#39;s :2 million .
non-hlualim Negroes.� &#39;-

Until his break with the_Black Muslim leadership, Mal- -
cnlm had been regarded asthe organization&#39;s second most ._ ..
power-tut �gure and possibly.-
the heir apparent to the ruling
Elijah Muhammad. .

A factor in the split was be-
lieved to have been the report-
ed rivalry between Hal lm
and Muhammad&#39;s sOn-in- I.Raymontl Sharrieit, who is aid
to aspire to succeed Mu m-
nfad.Sharrieii is in command oi
the Muslim&#39;s ~&#39; secret army
known as "the Fruit of Islam."

�Malcolm had been active in
the Mnsllrn movement for 1§~
�years, rising to his positiol
of leadership through an al-
carmy shrewdncs; and with
his reputation for eloquence. &#39;
.Betore entering the move-.lrneot he was involved in the
rackets in Harlem and he

;served time in pzison, I
~ �Malcolm has said he is not_
ashamed oi this part oi his
past because �it was done
when l was part oi the white
man&#39;s Christian -world."

�As a Muslim, I would never
have done these awiul thinis
that caused me-to io to pris-
On." --a-I-Z.� �
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Chi. the he:
In; champion who bu and _
himself both Cnlill I all
Mulnmmad All to litn�y hi
allegiance to the Bll� �u-
Ii_m movement. nu he wort
Rain the ornnlll�lll ti Ill-
lnw Malcolm I-_ 1 3�-,_&#39; -&#39; .,
, =&#39; � _ A mvr:i1c:_&#39; -
&#39;11: I�:-ederict Jonel. ltltl

educations! dlrectar of
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icllihlolnll�lrer eennee-92

iltemmed Iron: that tact that�
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h eh-tend: te-

!etclv92.Velteedalehan¢u_92�.,..-
eentahplaer-enlaletlh
&#39;11:: pIaee�-Iilhlll |-U_#.-�

� _-&#39;-manner no A - -A
C111. who nu etne�ted tn

lance.� = �

92lIe!¢II;" the ehmrlo
tan: not going te de anything�
�mt ||_ en met I&#39;l!on&#39;t me�
�linmll shout that Malcolm I
In Ml�lvbitllohnwthatt

Jinn-I Ilth the Black l�il-lint
nvemeut mar. ii�

 __d1_dn�tpaektha_-Hm. j, ;t

&#39;_cosn.t-rogr.ar_-.,
 nunen apparently�

a_B1aet Muslim nonme-
tione are costing bin; dearly-

rhanrae much ae e&#39;m1I11un

Normally -I heerrwelzht
ehamlieen eoniit on that meehf
,tIu-null: endpreement of Nil-i
lei, televhiun enmnaelale�

l
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Ha
nburwhn _
was tonne:-Ir�
EU:-h Muhammad. if  "-

He wujrepnmandei-It&#39;the
�llama: lead: alter mat!!! e
derogatory reinart about �u
{me President xumed: at the
�time of the aaeaaalnaiiltn. and
�then �III not ln�ted-U &#39;
Black lluallm eonventiun
Chlcuo on Peh. 36. Thatinu
apparently eeueed a�nal &#39;__

EI.eboral-1n¢0nhleBhek_Nl-
tuemm idea 7eetet&#39;da!.-lail-
lepam xuma Hermes to nun
Jnlnlt "bnztniI3&#39;_" tuqeunte
Iezlfen�onlrla, 1&#39;",  � J�
"~m en! umue-�wee-aria�;
neg: are heme, "manna,
tie: lltvull �defend� thew
eelvee,� he nu. &#39;1 sum: that
em�! one at those Nerriel
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MM@1M X, who �bolted the Black
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emselvel

"J

&#39;~;_- mova&#39;neI!l&#39;1n tom his own �black
ff; party said-on&#39;I&#39;Vlast_nig.ht that
�-2 oreeXp1oaiv:ndlIl3thl!921963»l!l¢l�ll¥T" mill� In�ll civil right! leader: will beco
7&#39; _ n-vjolence and will swing] tiaatl�eid
 ",1 � &#39;  éxclutve Interview. He&#39; -~. - rlghtl struggie would _

" -5:� .  the some breath encourazxi   - �t rotect th
¥*  &#39; "F7-&#39; �Fe: ,_ * ,  ,o .1� 65

it I5 �time tor Negrocl to .si�i , &#39;_�  1* "� _ �*5 £21   sélvel.� He declared mu u*- � 4  �I   ment can&#39;t �ndthc Birmingham ch�" " &#39;"&#39;;i� � »-¢;_;""� 9� bomberl, Negroes �otllht to go out u� _ .
do it and execute those 1-esponaihln-� "-9-

Enrlier, the same station showed I
litulml _ , �lmed �tour at Moscow notable Iur gs;

pr1p=92isl1ine.TheonlyIurdae1Ihe1&#39;ela1nprison,theoom- g_ o mentator said, noting the Qhsence 0! billbotrds and colortul
&#39;~ -- 1" ". .- -"1" -. =.- __ ; - ---.¢=.�&#39;I.qII-�Hr: -1&#39; Ii �f vv aa�1:*.liI~¢:

groes opolmoe Iromthe whites with
shoiilmhttnecessnry.� H
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" &#39;i&#39; for Césius X
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_ _B§ DONALD LFLYNN � ~  
l An avalanche of opposition uppeereq to be _
ldown on Black Nationalist Malcolm X and ml new

92 �lution by bloodshed wday�trom Camus Clay, trom
.. NAACP and even from his 01-d leader, EIlj_i._h 1_l_ ___ |Clay, the nmrweichtbl--§"_&#39; �"� "�

in: champion who has cello! o
hlrnaell both Canine X mil *1
Muhammad All to smut: hi &#39;
nllegiance lithe Buck Hu-
llm movement. are be 1/01:1 »
leave the ornnin�on to I01-

� low Malcolm 3. 1
* And Frederick Janet. mu }
L eduonuonnl an-ecwr o! the
"National Assn. lat the Ad-
� nnoement of Colored Pennie-

U called Malcolm I e maverick
; with &#39;1 medieni point ol .
92 view.� - . - . .
92 �He&#39;s acre:-�been 1 lull cl

the eivil right: mbvement."_.
Mr. Jone! aid. �Bk nn�eb �Itlndln; of Ila! I r�oll�ll � &#39;

- In all about h obvlomb Ir--_
~&#39; �ctive. Vut new chlnnl,

e hoe--Nil no tel�at: �� " &#39;1 �
puoe-without thnoan __-~=§=m_<1s_.w»¢-nee-&#39; Q "
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In peaeetnl oolotlona &#39;
�AGAINST VIOLENCE �

193°!-� . &#39;92 &#39;1 am a �lhter mi I
liglooa.� the ehamplon
am not loin! to do an
that is not right. I don&#39;t kl!
much about that M-lleol�

Muhammad la the Iheot-"

iwom mam mu that up.
t cosru 10 our

�dollon. &#39; &#39; � -

�Morris aienejpvhleh I:ag__dlelIll

icl-LY.$l&#39;l�l[p0IlllI1lllll&#39;I�u-�I�-=

u�m Leader Il��l Moham-
� on the urn oi lean. de-

In-ed: .
I nova� 1|-eamol thb man

oruultl deviate h-on the Notion
hi� ll>|l@- M, P@Fk "3 �I.
Jutaptut to peace. The: believe�

t� cm, om no expected to
�publi�li disavow Malcolm I to-
�da!;m51sted.�Ioma:atnlt�o-

a mm. but 1 at know that

t  _ -  J

J 92

5- The Ed Bqlllvol {GU71-IWBQ
ohuo. o "natural" toe a helvy-�-u
Illlhl champion. has not hall I
Bl�llv�l told: 92�
- "It&#39;s troo that Iii all Ola!
oo�d not even take a how frol
�the audience white ho Ital thbf
llzulln eonnoc�on-non he-;
�Ion the eon-ent thhIl." Tho�
�nrrellt lll__ll� being Maleoll
I�: call lo: rtolenoe ml Hool-
M � I r

�Malcolm I.-I-ho over the
�weekend nmehlmeé M381!�
launder and leader ottheBla¢_
Notionall� Po-rt!. and that
I91-it With the Block ll -
I&#39;ll former]! Mp ooliltlnt
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Eiiihhhiuiieromed �West?
For the Loosioi Etziaieoi
By amen-r ELLENBERG

92_-
qta ip�qli, name at

Elijah Muhammad wept today for the loss of �the brightest star in the ii-1�u.-:lim&#39;v<-w. �lr one mi--i
iirmarncnt. � ¢

�I am stunned.� the 65-year-
old patriarch said of the delec-
tlon of Malcolm X. "I never
dreamed this man would deviate
from the Nation of Islam. Every
one of the Muslims admired
him.�

Interviewed at his Phoenix.
Aria. home, the leader oi 30li.00il
Negro separatists was in team
as he lcknowledited the depart
turc of the lop New York Mus
lim from the fold. .

"What he has said makes it
de�nite. He has deviated. Obedi-
ence is can important thing to
us."

One consolation remained.. ._._.

4

1

l/

__ __ __ _ ___e a __" &#39;7&#39; 0-&#39;���_-L.-...-<
"The most prominent convert to.
ithe faith remained faithful. In_
Louisville. heavyweight champ.
Cassius Clay. dubbed Muharnli
mad Ali by his spiritual father,
bowed to the treat.

�I don&#39;t ltrtotv much about
what Malcolm X is doing, but
I do know that Muhammad is
the wisest.�
i The 22-year-old �ghters alle-
�giance to the parent movement
may be an ironic footnote to the
Muslim schism. Malcolm X, un-,
til now a �ery champion ot the.
Muslim creed, is generally given�.
credit for Clay&#39;s conversion.
�Malcolm on Sell� Dcleltle . *
� �I am a tighter and I am rel
ligour,� Clay declared. �I am not
805112 lo do anything that�: not

� ight.�

In New York, Malcolm _ap
pcared on I CBS show, and dc l

i�ned what he meant by &#39;factiv|.
iself detnse." o ll

"In any situation where Ne
lgrocs are being brutalired.� the.
erstwhile heir apparent to Elijah
Muhamr 1 I declared. "t h e y

�should defend tlternselves. In;
every part oi this country where &#39;
the Negro is constantly the vic-
tim 01 vicious assaults on the"
part of seg1&#39;egationista&#39;and white,
supremacists, I think that every
one of those Negroes should
have a shotgunor a rifle which;
he should always obey the law�
with."

But In Phoenix, Elijah Mu-l
hammad l�irmcd the p�lteibil-�
ity of his own movement and
cast doubt on Malcolm&#39;s capacity
lo initiate much violence. l
..:&#39;He_has no guns, no ammuni-

ho s
lion." Muhammad said. ..,=_= -
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"""&#39; FROM Ll&#39;|ILE_TO �X&#39;_.....

A Study in Hatred
For &#39;Oppréssors&#39;

X is defined as the sym
and as such is o. �tting surna

I for an unknown quantity�
me lor Malcolm X, thunost,

articulate qaokesnun for the blue;  erg:-reme.elst.s.__
Now Malcolm X has brokenl

airom the Chicago-bum Black
Muaim movement and 118.5%
created a new unknown quan-�
tlty-his own Black National-
lat Party.

Who la Malcolm X and what
lnakel him tick?

What kind or person would
�mock the assassination oi l
1�:-ealdent. John F. Kennedy? l

CASTRO CALL �
What was Malcolm X�: mo�

tlvation in bemg one of the
�rst persons to call on Cuba&#39;s.
Communist� Premier Fidel Ca>-
tro on hrs trip to New York w-
attend 1 UN sermon? ;

, Bill-crness is as loud an-1&#39;
Insurer II any. Bitterness and
I conaumlng hoslility toward
white: for the may In which

�be believe; they have pushed l�
the Negroes lrolmd in the
I15.

His deep h0sliliI..92&#39;. in Incl.�
was responslble for hls namc.92i

�I I&#39;ll once called Malcolm
Llllle.� he aye, "hut 1 Ilve,
my olive name back to the
white nun l�d now call l�!l¬�f
Malcolm I." 1 l

BORN xx orlunn l 92
He was horn in Omaha. Ne :.,|

iand grew up in Lanslna. M1ch..
New York and Boston. |

His tether was a Garverlle. a
follower of an early black na-
tionalist leader, and also a
Bandit Ininlli-tr.

Malcolm I Ill-ll the family
homes had ham burned by the
IKE In Olrlhlnd at Lansing.

�And be I&#39;ll� I lay. a cler-
Iynun. 1 Q�hn. and it was
Chrial-ill! Ib_ ohrned the
homes in ill j.aea�people
I-he teach In tolerance

. _� . [,5E I &#39;  _O .5 -
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two prison sentences� for 1�:-
cenr.-Brlilb said e was 1&#39;
dope addict tor six years. using
mcrLiu|.na.&#39;oplum. cocaine and
heroin. }

He In eerring 5 term lnl
the Maximum Becuritr Prieon|
in Concord. Man. wh a re-,
htive wrote him about h1l_
hmilfc conversion to Islam.

Malcolm X said he was re-
habilitated by Black Muslim
leader Elijah Muhammad. and
turned irom atheism to Islam.-

KIC-KED HABIT I
With his conversion. Mal-L

colm X nld. he kicked his dope
addiction cold turkey within
24 hours without any or the
customer: withdrawn! symp-
toms or convulsions. -

New he ll using a ltronger
opiate. drawing inspiration
from his conviction that he
his been designated in a mu-i
tor scheme to lend his race. ,
:&#39;l&#39;he Block Muslim IOIIOWQIL,

of leader Muhammad were be-|
ginnin: to share Malcolm Xs|
belief. insiders said. and thin.-
is why Malcolm was suspended
last December by Elijah,

The sources contended that
when Malcolm eitributed Pres-�
idem Kennedy�: assassination:
to the "chickens coming home;
to roost," ii. provided a ready-;
�made opportunity for Muhem- .
mad to �cut Mllcolm down?
to size." ,

rowen srsucotz F
Because for months Malcolm �

had been waging a power
siruggie, a struggle so cuecess- .
iul that he and not Muhammed
�had become identified nation-Y
ally as the lemder of the Blacill

�Muslims.
f Now that Malcolm X is or-
gznizing 1 militant Black Na-i
tionalist Part!» where will he�
lead it?

Listen:
�America will pay. The crime:

of the white man will be even-
ged. The black man in the ori-
ginal man. the father of civill-
ution. But America lteeli.
becaose oi the eeedg it hill sown
in the past ngalnlt the bl:-cl
nun»,-is-setting ready to IQI�92
the whirlwind toil!-rrF" �

 L!.
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" �MalcolmX Bolt?
Muslims; Warns 1
Of &#39;Bloorlsl1ezl&#39; ll

B! DOUGLAS ANDERSON i

Warning that "there can be no revolution without?
bloodshed," Malcolm x today mo he would tell and
Ame;-lean Negro �what a real revolution means" in or-�
ganizing his own Black Nationalist Party following his;
spur. with one Black Muslims. ,&#39;
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He served notice that hel
would form his own mosque toi
promote "active sell defense�
against white supremacist: in
all part: of the country." n

nzrwznr sum. *&#39;
His militant mcsaaae HE!

with his announcement oi is�
break with the Chicaio-based�!
Black Muslim movement whose�
leader, Elijah Muhammad sue-|
pended him last December for�
stating that President Ken-
nedy�: assassination was a case;
o1 "the chicken: oomlng home�
to roost."

Muhammad could not be
reached immediately tor com-,
ment on Malcolm�: deiectioni
and plans to organize his own.
crow. &#39;

�STILL A MUSLIM� |
LCOLM XD��M-W ,,A.on_W0,ence.. S�ilrctl wlthln the maul

Musltm movement in Chicago�
I -. .-.-.--_.._____;}:.

1!�X/

ti Muhammad was motivated
said that Malcolm�: auaoenelonf

jealousy over Malcolm at-
taining statue u a national
leader although he was only
head oi the aeet�a New York
City mosque. =

Dlfierences were helihtenedg
recently by Muhammad�; lil1�92
lire to invite Malcolm to thef
anrygglin�entlon in Chicago
Feb. 26 and by M11005�: con-i
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§versiae-ot-heavyweig.h:...ch.am-
jpion Cassius Clay.

Malcolm said that "1 remain
a Muslim."

"But," he added. �the main
emnhula of the new move-
ment will he black nationalism
an a political concept and lorm
of social action against the
ottureuors.

"I have reached the conclu-
alon that I can heat spread Mr.
Muhammad�: message by eta!-
tnl out of the Nation of Islam
and continuing to work on my
own among America�: 22-m1l-
llou non-Muslim Negroes."

The Black Muslim move-
ment, he said. �hes zone as tar
q it ean_ because it is too 115-7&#39;
�mwly sectarian and too 1n-
thlblted.� I

J HITS �DEC!-Il"l�ION�&#39; ;
l He left no doubt about the
militancy 0! the movement he
�will head.

"I shall tell them  the Ne-
groeal that what has been
called the �Negro revolution� in

�the United States is o deeelI-
�tion practiced upon them, be-
cause they have only to enm-

� ine the {allure of this lo-called
- revolution to produce any posi-
tive result: in the past year.

_ "I ahall tell them that a
-Ireal revolution means -- the

French Revolution, the Amer-
"1&#39;EI�""K&#39;evo]ution. Algeria; to
,name a few. Ihere can be no

pt t
ISl.lpDOl&#39;l£d the Black Muslim:

92

rev lotion without hloodahetl
and It E non.aenae"1I"IlIflhe
the civil rlghta movement in�
America aa a revolution." -

I-lie bitterness against. Mu-
hammad was evident when he"
charged that the Black Muslim .
|1en.der had prevented him from -
&#39;lJartieiDlti.nR in civil rights!
battle: in the B-outh despite�
many opportunities to takei
PlI&#39;l�»- I
, �ll I: going to be dlllerenti
inow." Malcolm pledged. "Pm;
I°|-HI to iotn in the tight when &#39;

.ever Negroes ask for my help
fund I suspect my activities will
be on a greater and more in-
tcnaive scale than In the past."
l As his �rst eliort, he said�
he had accepted an invitation�
�W help a civil rllhts pomm1t-
�tee in Plaqueminn Peiun, La.

&#39;P novshrc. JOBS
�e said good education,

ho ing and Jobs �are impera-
tlvee for the Negroea and I
�hnll support them in their

ytight to win these ohlect.lvea."
� �But I shall tell the Ne;-roe;
that while theae are neceaaary,
they cannot aolve the main _
Negro problem." he �aid. 1=
L Malwlm slid that he hid?
-the sllpmrt of many Negro in-
tellectuals and professional; 2
who could not acce Islam bu ==

view on racial genaratlon. -
Mme-Nneroes. he t}Ol�ii�£l&#39;ld3dr- &#39; lmncanim k �L ��

ted with the vro?-&#39;I 55"�! .W�; d me mtg fight more
ment-
l7�" "hm ""&#39;u�:&#39;£n tn:

he 515&#39;� h how! will chm.
&#39;5&#39;� "��&#39; �°&#39;�" a the nu-
net their :=:;:=;=g:� M, ,
HID!� 5p�glqe oomP1&#39;�l&#39;*.�°-

xitu mam curtLing to which I-1&#39;"
"3"". hi� d Q theabout the true "um" ii:
921mro¢=-"
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Since winning the heavy"-

Weiglfl crov-n from Sonny 1..i-=-
_tOI1, Clay has has been in theconstant company oi the dissid- FOR�?-YARDED BY HY DIVISIONerll ex-leader ol the New York ""&#39;-_&#39;-"
mosque.�Today, Malcolm X said he

2 Mild ehamdidn&#39;t want the -yea -
pion in his new organizati n
because "1 wouldn&#39;t want Cl 5
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Malcolm X is generally cred-.
lted&#39;wlT�"�Ulnching Clay&#39;!�l!U�l&#39;F"
version to the Muslim sect. But
the lighters allegiances may be
tested by Malcolm&#39;s break with
national leader Elijah Muham-
mad.

Over the weel-tend, Elijah, in
an apparent attempts to garner
some of the re�ected Clay
glory, bestowed the name

5" ��Muhammad Ali" on the cham-_, pion. Clay responded in kind:

-tag

!

,;-.
.

F.
-Is.

>.i

�I am honored.� &#39;
Also, Clay has been outspoken

in his contempt at integra-
tionist goals. But ln branching
out on his own, Malcolm X
declared he was ready to �oo-
operate ln local civil rights
actions in the ,South and else-
where" in order to intensity
Negro identi�cation against
white society."

Clay has said he will move
to Long Island, close by Mal-
colm X&#39;s residence. And when
Rudolph Clay. brother 0! the
champ, attended a Muslim con-
vention in Chicago, he pointedly
abstained lrom hailing Moham-
m d. Instead. he spent the
nilht of Cassius� victory rvith
Malcolm X.
tlalcolnfs break with the�Chi-

capo-based Black Muslims dame
while he was still under�sus-
pension, ostensibly re-lerring to
the assassination ol President
eKnnedy as "the chickens com-
ing home to roost.� Malcolm.
however, blamed the "jealousy"
01 192�iuhammad&#39;s son and son-
in-law for his downgrading. I-le
also said his remarks on the as-
sassination has been misinter-
preted.

The split comes as a result
oi diverging points ot view as
well as personality tactors. The]
Muslims, insisting on the crea-
tion of a separate Negro natlon,E
have abstained irom civil rights-
eflorts-ter-rning the futile-�}
and urged their members to
shun the white man. i

Through still avowlng black
nationalism, Malcolm X has
promised to "Join in the �ght!
wherever Negroes ask for myi
help." Unlike the national Mus-�
lims, Malcolm declared that he-
sees "black nationalism as a�
political concept and form of
social action against the op-&#39;pressors." .._---- �
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7- I Malcolm X B1 eaks

With Muhammad
Malcolm X, Black Muslim

leader who became the sect�:
principal spokesman, said last
Iiilht he is Xorminl his own
Muslim noup as a result of a
break Iith the parent organi-
ration.

Malcolm X said. "I want it
clearly understood that my
advice to all Muslims is that
they stay in the Nation oi
Islam under the spiritual
guidance of the Hon. Elijah
Muhammad.

"It is not my desire to en-
courage them to follow me."

I-le added:
"1 intend to v92&#39;o:"l~: on my

own among Americas 2&#39;3 mil-
lion non-�Muslim Negroes. My
new Muslim organization �
with black nationalism a part
ol its philosophy-will seek
to convert Negroes from non-
violence to active sell-defame
against white supremacists in
all parts of the country."

Malcolm X was Suspended
by Muhammad as head oi the
Harlem Black 192£uslim mosque
alter Malcolm I referred to
the assassination of President
Kennedy as "the chickens
comma home to roost."

Asked 1! hoavyweiaht cham-
pion Cassius Olly;-Ii!-811*»
:!T!t!&#39;l&#39;�!mbIr 9! the Mus-

l.ms, would be a part. or his
new orlanization. Malcolm I
replied:

"No I wouldn&#39;t want Clay
to take any position which
would endanger his interna-
tional reputation and position
as heavyweight champion ot
the "world." Q

Malcolm X said he will holll
a news conlerenee this weel:
to lurther explain his position.
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�Suspended Muslim Leader�
Plans Black Nationalist l

. Political Movement i

1 Ii!� .92l. 5- ll.-92.92&#39;DLIR .
Malcolm X brolte last night

�With Elijah Muliainrriad&#39;a Chi-�
catto-based Black Muslim move-
ment. and announced that lul
was organizing a politically ori-�
Tented "black nationalist party." 92

He said the party would seek»
to convert. the Negro popular»,
Lion from nonviolence to active�

_ qselt-cleiense ~|.ga.il1-SI. white gt�
remacists in all pert! ti _untry. �
"1 remain a Muslim." Maicoiini.

�aid. "but the main emphasis oi�
iii-ie new movement will be black.
nationalism no a political con-
cept and form of social action
�against t.he oppressors."
l "I have reached the co_nclu-

� ision," he said. �that. I can best.
�spread Mr. Muharnmai:l&#39;s mu-
sage by staying out oi the Na-92
tlori or Islam and continuing to
�work on rny own among Amer-
iica&#39;s 22 million non-Muslim Ne-
 . . Y

Had Been Suspeniloll
Malcolm has been under sus-

.pe.noion by Mr. Muhammad as!�
&#39; pie New York leader or the�.

�separatist Black Muslim move-.
rnent. , �

l He asserted last night that
; the movement had "gone as tar

�as it can" because it was too
� �narrowly sectarian and too in-liiioiieo. &#39;

"I am prepared.� Malcolm;
92 �said. "to cooperate in local civil�

�rights actions in the South and
elsewhere and ahall do so be-,

1 �cause every campaign for spa-3
�l �cilic objectives can only height-i
I �en the political eortselousnes of
� the Negroes and intensify their

identification against. white so-�
ciety." __ _ _ �

on invitation to help a civil�,
.*5§t-its" ooinmlttoe in Pl�lf�

nines Pariah  Colin?-lrl. 14- L
&#39; ""&#39;.t&#39;l-iero is no use deceiving
-out-sewn," Juloolm said. �Good -.
education. hot!-I111: 1-ndjobl IN .
tmpu-atlvel tor the Nclre�v
not 1 shall support them ta"
their �ght to win these objec-

. uves,butIahallt.cl1tbeNe-
poes that while these an neo-
�Q5331!� they ea.-inot aolvl tho
main Negro problem." �

Malcolm continued: 4
�I shall also tell therri that.

.wi-tat has been called the "Negro
revolution� in the United Staten
�ta a. deception �graciiced uponmom, because ey have only
to ¢;It..I.i&#39;l�l.iI92-Q the tailure of thl-I.
so-called revolution to i=M92=<==

&#39;Ia.ny positive results in the past-
{I -~11-.iisu ten them what |. real
revolution rnea.ns�l-he 1�r�92¢h
Revolution, the American Revo-
-lution, Algerl�-. $0 �lm! 3 �W-
|&#39;n-iere eim be no revolution
.withoul�. b1ood5l&#39;ied. and it
inonsense to describe tl-ie_ ch�
1 �gt-its movement in America 1

revolution." _ _ � l
� Malcolm said E1l]3h_Mu|�Bm3
; 13¢] had prei-ented_hiru _trom_&#39; artieipatirig in civil rightl
struggles in the South A1-

_t.l-iough he had had rn8.!lY 9?�
,portu.nities to do 50- _
i "It. is going no be dlftmr�
now," Malcolm sal<i- �Tm 8°51"!
to join in the �ght. wherever _Negroes I-alt tor ri-i_y hc1l>- In�!
I suspect my activities willt be
on |, greater and more in _en-alvo scale than in the Pill» l

Would Speak at Colic!� .
&#39;- "I shall also accept all lm-�
portant speaking engagl�w�at oolleges and universities.Malcolm said. "bewlsv I *1�-4
that most. white students are

- .more attuned to the times than,
their parents and realize �ll-ii
son-ieu-ling is tuntianientally
;vn-orig in this cOtll&#39;ll�.l&#39;Y-; Malcolm has spoken at more
�than. 20 eolleges and universi-itiea. including I-Iarvard and
xais. He 5.-no his popularity H
1 university speaker hadaroused the animus and 111&#39; _paw   Htlh�iltitiiuu i| � :7 7: I V Ijmulronsitiou conmiiiizo � l __ p92��LL I .. .- &#39; ti� 57 J77?"�tt%I;%ili%�B�i&#39; l J

llnoieoio pogo, none oi
� ncuiopcpor. city cruel stole.!
l
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¢__ �Envy,� Malcolm said. "blinds
ml:n"e1id maltes it tnrromtl
tor them to think clear y. This
|_g what happened."

Malcolm�; speech at Manhat-
.tan Center alter President Ken-
nedy�: death was only the ex-
euse ror his suspension. Malcolm
lsald. In that sggeh Malcolm-
,deelared that . Kennedy�:
-assassination was a ease ct the
"chicken: coming home to
roost.� &#39;
� Malcolm contended that his
phrase had been misinterpreted.
He said he had meant that a
spread ot social hatred had cre-
ated an atmosphere that made

-assltsslnation possible.
Malcolm said he had not been

�invited to the annual Black
�Muslim convention in Chicago}
:on Fell. 26. Later, he said, he:
telephoned Elijah Muhammad
&#39;,and requested clarification ol
,h.is status.

He received a letter from Mr.
rhtuhammad that lett the ques-
ltion unanswered, he said.

Malcolm said he decided then;�that the time had come for him�
.to act, but that he would not.
jset himself up as a rival to Mr.
�Muhammad or provoke him. it

Plane New York Base
Malcolm declared that his

first task would be to eonstruet�
n organization based in New

York. He said that he was sup.�
-ported by many Negro inteliee-U
tuals and professionals who.
could not accept Islam but as-;
leepted the Black Muslim view�
|o! race relations in the Unit
fStates. ed]
I Malcolm contended that Ne-;
Igrocs were dissatisfied with the
progress of the civil rights move-
ment and that this had created
the basis tor a successful �black
nationalist» political movement.
He declared: �
&#39; "The white power structure
Ls hopeful that the civil rights
leaders will channel the demands
and the bitterness of the Ne-
groes into a token painless oom-
�promise. They are mistaken.
The white leaders don&#39;t realise
the extent to which the civil
rights leaders have deceived
them about the true feelings or
the Negroes.

"Another thing. The Negroes�.
still don&#39;t understand the power
&#39;of the ballot in the North. We
must make them understand
~tl-.ot the Negro voter; have it
lln their power to decide next�
.No92&#39;ernber whether Johnson
�stays in the White House or
.[.&#39;.�0es hack to his Texas eottooi

lpatch."
. Malcolm said he was not try-
,ing to split the Muslims.

"I want it clearly under�tv�dl
lthnt my advice to all litnslirns
-:15 u1Eq_ they stay in the Nation�
or Islam under the nplfll-l-13-ll
guidance cl the Honorable
Elijah Mtthnwlmad. It ls not !&#39;l�l.Vg
desire topneonrage any of them.

m
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In his speech before
Negro audiences, Mnloohn de-
nounces while8- Ch:-ls�anl.
Jews and Negro leader! who
do not share hi! extranilt
views. He calls the Rev. Dr.
Martin Lu-ther Kin: Jr. I-�ll
"Uncle Tom" and Ralph
Bunche an �international
_Uncie Torn." &#39; ~ , - _

His most famous convert
is heavyweight champion
Cassius Clny. who regently
announced his membemhip
in the Block Muslhnl. ~

James Farmer, notional di-
rector oi the Congress 0!
B-ldll Equality. onlk Ma.l~
calm o �talented deme-
gozue.� Whitney M. Young
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&#39; event with tar-reaching potentials. It means �that the racist and
�. "separatist Black Muslim movement, which haa thus iar prohibited
LI political activity among its marchers and even trowned on voting, &#39;;
 now develop a radical political wing "and try to build I�-
_�p91l�m.l movement ol "Black _Nl92Zl0lll1_1iIQ:� _ .f -_-&#39;  r- . .»;; ;

in "
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l Malcolm X, who has been generally recognized as the&#39;Nu.m-
her Two man in the Black Muslim movement, has clearly tound -&#39;
the movement too small tor "the Messenger"  Elijah Muhammed!. -&#39;
and himseu, and doubtless Elijah Muhammad has Ieit the same.
The boy who was born Malcolm Little. in Omaha whose lather
was a tollower or Marcus Garvey�: "Black Nationalism" oi
192751 who struggled against poverty In I. iamily 0! eleven ch�- .
dren alter his father&#39;s death, who iounii law as a profession
blocked against lum when he was sixteen, who turned to the.
underworld as �Bag Red" and was converted to Elijah: lei �-
in prison: this Malcolm X has become the orator, propagandlst"

�_ and intellectual 0! the movement. -_� &#39;- _. ,-_. &#39; -&#39;__&#39;_-,1-&#39;  -
�;, �It is clear that Malcolm, despite liisflong "smoide_&#39;rin&#39;g qtiarre! _-
�,_;&#39;with �Elijah Muhammad, does not yet dare challenge him in a a
- membership due}! hence the �advice� to Black Muslims to stay�-5. �In �the Nation oi Islam.� But it will he interesting to see whether
, Allah�: �Last Messenger" will remain passive while Malcolm X�
* carries the Black Muslim standard mm political battle. ta the
thick or civil rights demonstrations in _Nort.h and South alike. �i
. if will be "equally interesting to see how the lenders of-i

major Negro movements will respond to Malcolm X�! o�er
cooperate in local civil right! lotions." Coming from a man-

ho has called U92¬!&#39;l1 all "puppe!.l"J192tl  Uncle Toms." who hll-ii,
_ urnmed up the whole 0! their work as "t0kenism." who hang�{condemned the entire effort or integration and has preachelli
n- an inevitable revolution of blond and violence instead 01 their;E peaceful revolution, this strangely bland otter is 92-In-&#39;}llW1lf 3° �Ila
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subiect, as well as the accuracy of the priority tabbinq, be verified and the proper notations be
made below The absence of a photograph and postinq of a Security Flash should be noted and
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By run rosron _ _
- i .-. __C,assius Clay today was emerging as the central �gure in a �ght which may_be
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tougher than the one in which he wrested the heavyweight crown from Sonny&#39;Liston.
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will succeed Elijah Muhammad
as ruler ot the Nation ot Islam
-the official name of the pow-
crlul and growing Black Mus-
lim movement.

Clay, who announced his
conversion to Islam shortly
after dcthroning Liston, is not
8 principal in the upcoming
contest between suspended Min-
ister MQICOIII1 X and Muham-
mad&#39;s sonsin-law, Raymond
Sharrie�, Ior suecesor to the
aging Muhammad.

But recent developments tn
the dissension-rent movement
have indicated that Clay is u
potent second in Malcolm X&#39;s
corner in his coming showdown
with Sharrielr, yyho is the cap-
tain ot the Muslim&#39;s paramili-
tary organization. the Fruit I

� Thil one may decide whot�

The struggle between M -
-olm X and Sherrie! came into

the open last December when
the New York leader of Mosque

jslant.
otruggle Comes �to Light

assassination oi Pre side nt
Kennedy.

And Clay, regarded L! the
clown Prince oi! boxing until
his surprising defeat oi Liston,
has �gured in several develop-
ments in the undercover �ght-
ing which has made Malcom X�:
suspension stick months beyond
its expected duration.

First Malcolm X, who remains
as minister ot Mosque No. 1 at
Muhammad&#39;s Temple 01 Islam,
153 Lenox Av.. persuaded the
then heavyweight contender . to
come here. secretly to address

n
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&#39;who was not 1nvite¢i�%=-=�-ii�l�
ithE&#39;6o&#39;n~J�tion, had o�ettd 10
� bring Clay with him to the Chl-
cago assemblage ll his suspen-
sion was lifted.

�, �The o�er was turned down,"
"uus sounee said, �because Mu-
ihammad. no more than the
�bookmakers, expected clay to
,wln, and ShIl�l&#39;ie�"s supporter:

92 another beaten boxer." _
�, But Clay won. Muhammad, in

addressing the Muslim conven-
"don hailed Cassius Clay as I

convert to Islam. Clay, whose
�Muslim brother, Rudolph Valen-
92 tlno Clay, attended the Chicago
* convention. did not hall Muham-
imad. Instead, he hailed Islam.
, and spent his night or victorymm Malcolm X. &#39;

And the impending spilt was
Iurther emphasized when all
Muslim temples, except New
York, sent greetings to the co

yven�on. 4 _ &#39;-
� The Sharrief! lorces stru &#39;
A back at Malcolm X, the mos
Wartlculate spokesman of the

movement, by giving a big con-
uvention buildup to Lonnie X,gnaw minister of the Muslim
,&#39;l"em-pie in Washington, D. C.,
which Malcolm X, before hi!
&#39; suspension, had been ondexed to
�i head along with his New Yolk

mosque. - -,

Clay Moving Here &#39;
Then Malcolm X SKFUCK bidi-

, Cassius clay, the most noted

ipointed out he would be just_

<4!

»

�I P J "�
.. &#39; J &#39;
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Qéssiogis E=lé7E7@
..c.__..�&#39;5-ll". Clay said ge£!e_"L�-3?�,

that eome what may he�: here,-
io stay. _
Or. gootlby Louisville, hello 1}�

New York. - -- �
"This is my home," the new.

champ lnnounced alter flying�
into town to show hlmsei! to
aome loyal subjects and the big- i92city press. _ _ .. -"I&#39;m going to buy a house

- here for about $100.tI�." he
��d°d* &#39;" CLAY: &#39;1 am so prltt-ty, and
A spokesman said Clay has
s residential sights set on
ong island. For the moment.
~ is installed at Harlem�: H0-
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&#39;;:.he�.i also a great man. He&#39;s" B

tel Theresa with a ehaurleured
Caddy parked Oulsldtr-&#39;"��
- Lat night� the 22-year-old
kin: held court tor about 50
!ana_ln the Theresa�; lobby, and
it went like this: &#39;

I am the gt-eatest."~
CHORUS: . "Yes. yes you are."
Earlier, New York&#39;s Black

Muslim leader, Malcorn X,
joined Clay for a Times Square
review ot the movies oi Tues-N.
tiny�: upset oi Sonny Liston.
I-ll; Night "_ �l _ "1

A crowd of 500 waited tor
Cassius to "emerge trorn his.
pleasure at the Newsreel
Theater on Broadway at 49th St,
and when he did, lt Wl.5.Wllh_»
startling modesty. � - �,

"Malcolm X got more requests;
or his autograph than I didff,
lay said. "He�a the gr-eatesL"&#39;_
Malcolmn X disagreed. Whll
assius, who announced th

day alter he won the title that
he has been a Muslim member
tor some months, was distribut-1
ing Florida oranges to his pub-i_
lie, Malcoln X said: i �I-&#39;

"He&#39;s the greatest boxer but

the champ intellectually andphilosophically." &#39; - &#39; 7 . �
All Shook U]! . &#39;

Clay said he was glad to he
here � �shaking up Times
Square" and said he would visit
the United Nations on Wedtlet
day to "shake it up." - &#39;
."I&#39;m golg; to meet all the

. 1:-&#39;=&#39;-95:� � i� | .
&#39; � Q;-;&#39;--"-=&#39;-&#39;5&#39;

uad. &#39;
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delegates,� he said. Does any-
one 62:.-.�:&_l.hey want to meet
him?! "I&#39;ve already got in-
vitations.� said Cassius, "to
visit Mecca  the Moslem Holy
City!. Cairo, Rome, London,
Germany, Malaysia, Parkiatan
and Turkey.� _ &#39;

Later, Clay aald he would
give Liston a rematch it the
Iormer champlon asks, than
a iled when asked ll he thought
h could win again.

° &#39;1 don&#39;t know who Pm go-
i to �ght next." he Hid. �but
the next I&#39;ll take In Iour-� -

. _._,__-- . ~ � 1-d...----~

.

jj� ?_ � 1 *7 77" 77 W7 ff�

<1 I

s

. 0 s1I� &#39; - .92. n

_ .
.-._

&#39;92 "Yeah," shouted the hotel
ilobby coterle. ~-__;=___
l The champion held up his
Wlucky cane� in e victory ges-&#39;
lture and said he had to go to
92slct&#39;p- He wore a three-quarter

�dark sweater. light slacks, white
ileather shoes and a weary ex-

"One more autograph. Cas-
�sius,_pleue,� a lady Ian plead
§ Cusiua stopped the elevato
,signed the autograph and sai
l that anyone an great I-I he uq
1 had to endure tans.
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� � .&#39; 1� " t...�  _,| i�  h -  ;�

-�.&#39;rl§~&#39;3k "92�i.,i -- &#39; an "-  &#39; r

  3 ,u1aleolI_n x looks on as Ca!-slus guy slgn;��;.:;:r;;sT92�s.H.t_
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�length . black leathcl� jacketf 92

y presslon. - &#39;
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By Mel mm
�ulun nee!-el him with

ehanu 0!: �Y0! ere the nut-*aw » " < T
Bot amiable, �purl!� Cos!-lo:

_Cl|.! made ltelesrtot-he shout-y
tn: teen-mam um he um-j,
uled the title &#39;.l�uea-dey otter�

A winning the world�: hair!-
wolal-at. title. He�: now megely;
the greatest of mortals. j

-mun u the grutest,� he�
modestly observed before I-our-�

.92
Q~

111! "RIG!!! lllll Till!!! I549!" § round: all-ogelher �Ill-ll ho
esle:-day ln the oomuan! of

Black Muslim lea�et Miloolm X.BI� hit Ulglrtu I1�? � mbym�fg give]-jgug�i &#39;
erly do! of &#39;:-rnlslnl Allah

and Cesshn to all who cued to
junen. the nan-ulous clump had�
|¢-onverted Harlem-at least-
hm the can ot car. � e
Q &#39; wast nova um �
 Harlem not seems to 10"�
jmlling Cuslns as ml-Ill! I-I he
A &#39; . : � .
�92

92

1 &#39; �H

I

do-el himself
After silo! coed 1716 lb

Malcolm X. Clay ll-I-led 1. 10
pm show of his famous stead-
up comedy routme in the J-am
necked lobby ot Lhe Therese

�Bowl on 1th ave end 125th 1L;
&#39;92 The orowd qr about 103;
�roared ll. every quip en_d verze;
1--and they kept tmillnz up-1
ijironngly l-I he slipped 1111
*>amor.:&#39; his usual potter 1 few,
usual plugs tor the religion pf?
_l.he Musllml. - Q
-�I �I -am _the champ?� Clan
lcrowell to the dcllihted Cl&#39;0I&#39;�..1§
*"Liston I&#39;ll only the ehumn�

Qlsyr Allosh&#39;sfi=E;e Qéreolesl }
eeene in battered Bonn!
ton�: comer u the boll
lo: the seventh round.

�Thu 7111: �Get no. ohmr!
Gelunehnmpl &#39; o &#39;. &#39;1�

�Bun Liston sen: Tn new�
f�l. A &#39; < -&#39; o M

"rm auto: HIM here. en�
the llool-"� &#39; - ---

wm ooea he not to-Ilzhlu
next? &#39; _ - - . 1

"Eddie �Madmen end. Doug
Iona on the some night. I we-l
dlet I will need only elgh

these chumps. Liston? He n
I [ew more Iighi-0. Ho n

How ton; u he luymg. mj
New York? &#39;  " ~ I
92 �Pm llvln: �here in �the hotel�
�from now on--uh!-ll I hug 3

100.000 home.� 1
92 C111. wemnz e short leather
most md snort-in: o oolortul�
cane, interspersed his boas &#39;.

ll: relaxed likable, .1-me
� .1 _ _» �

. I 1. >

Alter hrie�! notln: that"-hes o .
mixes! e �prayer to the right�:

T51-r go2=~11v_e¢=-=r1b?¢"&#39;�1~.92  6 » �
1:06" among his jobs and hooks�;
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"-Cassius Mar:-ellua C117. 9°11-Off heavyweight champion of the world. Paid I "11" Ii &#39;
prise visit to Harlem yesterday afternoon. After attracting a crowd of au1os!l&#39;�I92l92&#39; _seeking kids, he went into a secret conference with Black Muslim lender l92ln*lt&#39;-ulna

A  _ _ ii�i�

  O < b.
i

H
ti

� .

friend of Clay aaid the get-tar 4;-av; up u the hgtgl in
1-5" hid W 3° "la! Ill l1>P¢lf- 1964 CadiIlae- limousine, with

. e;-;~�  :_..;-

The meeting tool: place in Car i � . :&#39; W� &#39; :1� � � � i i
aiua&#39; threw-oom mite at the &#39;i&#39;he- ancg gt the new champion at a ehnul�-ur, the word crackled;
real llolel. �l25th St. and Seventh Muslim rally. through the neighborhood thet;
Ave-., ahortly after the champ�: "The Greatest!� &#39;l"he! Chant the champ had airived.
Irriul at 3 PM. An -unidenti�ed When Cassius and hia artya glad:
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Spearheaded by taut from I 1;
Blurb!� ehun-h. lome W0 _PP"°&#39;":
qujgkly gurruunded  :&#39;l:&#39;S|tll lltllll
adoringly chanted "92 nu are the�
greater-t,� Cuaiua nae quick to!
agree but added this newcomer:_
"Allah is the greatest." &#39; 4

Cl; was more than eager tp.
keep hi! well-wirherl around.stood in the hotel lnl-by for mo I
than an hour, gladly aignin &#39; .
"ilr9.I!&#39;*2_h!-. &#39;, aCLIPPING 1&#39;3 M THE
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Cassius

, I

checked lnl.0 l.1&#39;92.§_l-iotel There-
� n. ln Harlem yesterday Illa!�-
. noon. He had 1 one-hoAur
&#39; prlvllc conference wlth Mel-

eolm X otlhe Bllclt Muslims.
1 Cle_v&#39;.1 entourage �oz |ix&er-

eons In:-luded hll bro er,
_ Rudnlph Valentino Clay. They

were qunrlerud In two three-
ronm sullen. -
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Clay with Malcolm X, a Black Muslim 18-I-1101&#39;» ~

� e-fter watching e �lm here 0! heavyweight title llght..l

l A subdued Cgglils C111 meld he expected Clay to re-&#39;
meln here about e week. He
eeld Clay recited some poetry
ee he went UP the elevator.
But, he eald: The last time,
Clay was here he had 1 reg-
ular audience. He wu some <
what. quieter this time."

Last night, however, Clay.
attracted I crowd ol about
500 persons when he attended
the Trans-Lu: &#39;1&#39;!-luster to see

7"-= 2&#39;-&#39;.,Tene Dhmn, 1 ew~lg:_l|-____�I[n.! of I&#39;ll! Ylcl.9§y_3_v_er Bon- .i board operator at the hotel,�&#39;n§-&#39; Liston. "" _"_  -&#39;
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Cassius Moroe�us Clay vb-
ted Times Square last night.

soc his iovortre mow»-
92; newsreel �lm oi the �ght
� m which he upset Sonny Llo-
92 ton tor boxing�: heavyweight
IL crown-

&#39; The new champion was no-.
» mpanied by an old 1:-lend,

alcolrn X, o leader of the
P lack Muslim cult. After

&#39; uesday�: surprise victory in
fmmnmunmwmmmmembershlp_ _ln_ �the Black
� 92 ,

u.

Mosllrnl. Negro se-g&#39;regation- 7

1-} �j|l|�j_-I-$7 7 ,4 _ &#39; I "  ; I

�92-

92

#1 -...-p
�, .  - 92�- ...-......_..--- -.q.¢-.-.-__._..-._-.�-_.-V v

,-
. _ . .-._92 -7 ,,_ �Nd

been denounced by several
civil rights groups. ;

Cla enterPassersby saw y
the News:-eel Theater, 49:11
St. and Broadway. when he �;
came out. a crowd was wa.it- &#39;-,
in; for him. He spent the ,-
next 30 minutes signing auto-
graphs, using the root of his
1964 Cadillac limousine as I.
desk-

Then he hauled I bag at

lst organization than
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&#39; orlda oranges out oi the
% and began tossing
Lo ges to his Inns. When

0

foreign countries, including
Egypt, England, Germany.
Italy, Malaysia, Pakistan

e bag was empty. he and � and Turkey. He added that
. aleolm X entered the Um-
1 ouslne and drove away. -
&#39;; Beiore he lett, Clay a re-

rter. �Tm shaking up
�mes Square now. In a lew
aye. I�11 shake _up the

&#39; nited Nations. I&#39;m going to
meet all the delegates."He ma he had been 111-"

wlted to visit e number oi
In--.. �J --s. ..4-�;_-.92-,.&#39;,.o,H&#39;,-

1

he might also go to Mecca.
the holy city oi Moslem faith
which Clay now claims to
embrace. -

�The. Louisville Llp also
disclosed that he plans to
move Ire;-n Kentucky to the
New York area. He said he
plans to buy a home here,
probably on Don: Island-

-���-"--.-.--.,_...-.-----.___.-. �-

r - ~ - , ,
His temporary home ls Han
Ie:-.n�s Hotel Theresa. whet.
he has a three-room suite.

Clay. who usually blll
hlrnseli I8 �The Greatest.�
displayed unaccustomed
touch of modesty last night.
When his lens roared �You
are the greatest," he grinned
agreement. But then e
added: -�Allah is
greatest.�
-... ,.¢�~,e. _

_ v

92
92

a

and nodded In comple�

�ye
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4F » NEW YORK -- Malcolm X. suspended New York
-&#39; I lesdeeof the Black Muslims. may aeen break his ties
-_ with the group and form Ii new organization with� the3 backing of new heavyweight champion Caluius Clay,"� 3; according to Major Robinson, writer for the New York -
Oouriee.� &#39; _- &#39;

Malcolm was reeently&#39;sus-
pended from all of his former

official duties as minister oi
losque l92&#39;o. 1, in-New York&#39;s

%- ariem area, when he made
�some allegedly derogatory re-
_mai-ks concerning the death oi

ie President John 1". Ken-
|

e� edy
He was suspended by Elijah

-= luharnmad, leader of the lua-
lims. _
-- i Robinson states be learned
� that "the newly-crowed .
i" heavyweight champ, Cassius 1

I Clay, is solidly in Maieoinrs
&#39; corner and would lend the is-

.. iluence oi his nation-wide
-&#39;_i standing to any efforts at his

irield to establish I CIR 0|
his urn.�

�V ...-.

¢

I

�An insider said," -RUDD &#39;-
son smote, �that Ialeeln
wants to participate more ae- ;
tively with other Nell�
groups in every phas-e,li&#39; the
current Negro - revoin ~
nllile Muhammad&#39;s inner eir
ele, is satis�ed with their
present image." -
several "omens" are int

llals:olm&#39;s possession, Robin-
son says. should the lluslim
leader decide upon {arming a
splinter group. .

Robinson also points all
the tact that &#39;1bnsiness inter-
ests of the New York mosque
have multiplied and prel-
pered, ereatins employment
tor many Negroes. . .
Lewis lliehaus, president oi.

the Mriean Nationalist Goun-
eii in America, Rob� id,-Ili Miami "gm-sl&#39; weeks "�Ea:?�mm �."�&#39;-1:0, cm&#39;s3&#39;mn¢s told the� &#39;4� � 4- �M H�

3,5 - res: that his son was a mem-�

careful judlement before be
condemned Ilaleolrn. He is ro-
ganled a being sympathetic to
&#39;-I;,e__-2&#39;15 _and has supported

{go - ~»*¢.-.-_~~-

T�
i ,-
� ,_ -_e

E?l@n~New @iii&#39;§�tQ5ii�fli.3@&#39;i:EiiOiI.i92__.","n ct - L 1 e K eit on wii noneiol i f
newspaper, city and I92I92I92!

i

~"";"rsnd.inh-mdidattendli A . A H� INED� a�
�lius�m coniab last fall ir. Pllii-I ALL IRFQI-¥_}_A&#39;IION CON?!_  d&#39;=1PhiI.Pa, -_ ~ 4 �. V; R31}: I� IF;Robinson&#39;s artieiepointa out gait! Id»  %.-

hit the Muslims in New Y0?!
re much more dioeet and mill:
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Nationdiisi
Hleuds For L
Malcolm X

Harlem&#39;s number one
Black Nationalist thle
week -naked the nation�:
number one Black Eur
lim to deal� lightly with
Muslim Minister Malcolm
X.

a , President of the Mnican N
ti alista Council in America.

t the message to Elijah Mn-
h ad spiritual leader ol the
muslirna. on the eve ol the Black
Muslinfa convention scheduled
to be attended by lllouaanda.

Mindful of the tact that Mal-
colm X has been officially nua-
pended and silenced by Muham-
mad since the death oi President
Kennedy, Mich�tll said in a teie-
Iran: to Huhamlnad:

�Al an admirer of your great
I k in bringing twill in

rlcau �so-celled Negro &#39;
I l duly bound to wire �u
in betore you mount the
&#39; in Cbloeio at the Ju e-&#39;
memlioll...-&#39;.&#39; .:,...I. �Y _ -¢- . _92~

to Chicago by Louia Henri uniThe plea from Harlem was ae Ll

_____________..-------�-----"--&#39;-"""�  ---.4: - _ _

.  
0

r

"Please remember �He tru&#39;[ing in the [ear or God�. �e
lngln the fear ol God�. read
end Samuela, chapter

v 8. Remember Jesus d
10 be brought before Hi! lctu-_
lera and lodged by Pilate who
�Washed hia hands o! the uoluat
lctllsalion alter he heard Jesui-
Read Matthew, chapter 21&#39;, verses
19 I: 24. The Apostle Paul who

k up the cause of Jen:-I. had�
be brought by his accu ra

, lore King Ag-ripoa and a or
h aria: Paul he found no I it

him. Bead Aota chapter ."
Minister Malcolm X will h e

.m be judged before he can be
condemned olllenrise -the con-
demnation will fall upon his ac-
cuscrs. All praise due to Allah
who la just in all his judgments."
&#39; Unconfirmed reports state that
Mr. Mu�.-.amn1ad-wlllilfthia na-
pension ban on Malcolm X at
the end oi the Muslim�! Chica o

,._ nvcntion. . � . -
. he ALISYERDAM NEWS
v aled exclusively that Male

was not ellzible to attend
c mention. .._..:.-&#39;-_ --- -r- -

ALL INFORMMION corlnzml ""5

/yew //W?/F /4157140/A&#39;n~ 1/61-vs �- " iSf.RlALl2ED
~1/M/M " k - 51°

/&#39; 3 c ;2_
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Q ydnmzauuzl, ..
1 mmlmnvnn-&#39;
1 ,1 lmX.tbeBleekHus-

l�mhnmmeeenwdgteni�
_-_&#39; " Muslims. _ he eecluea �lb

tltlte the quite ml�-Q3;-�IL.
2;�.* &#39; �:,�-&#39; .&#39;- &#39;.~�1 � �-92&#39; .-�--u_&#39;1,l;-  -� They |p_¬P¢92y use no,-imp, mun» Qt the �.&#39;i>r¢n:~I"»_|i=W!¢¬lT.92i*  "A-~ " -stick: �92� �nine-inf-I blade _h

jun! heel; then p92�192_92t-putt1&#39; -me.1=ae-_lwt|-at If°G?&#39;i&#39;�.&#39;_&#39;-?-�M uulm,--&#39;~ . ..=�--&#39;:~.c:f:~_~:-i- I . --»-W�: &#39;7" �3
M-lminl" e�1s;&#39;§92iml*92!,�-. 1

"- . use hit meestm__wereedity. no ditieren
eettle." and he" ref

� nccepi his "mule1"e" hit;

&#39;-�i

&#39; A &#39;  The Blink Musiiml. he -_&#39; Q1 gays. "ere not 1 cult.L�t920_t pi- * , elect." but e "religion. i__.92_&#39; t
�  He in in Mlimi now nut nu

L
i 2 Lbetmone. but In e nation

i&#39;_ � ;  the S�nn! Litton-Cneeitli-W. -Olly prue�ght Genius heJllll�h -. .&#39; &#39; - - i &#39; -
Shu�ling picture pollen-de__ot chimpanzees, Malcolm X�: plopped 0111.0 I. loin k92&#39;tl928

llobhy oi the �Hampton House.92 � the other night. and diecuuellr l hie religion end the misunder-
&#39; E 7 minding! thereto Ippt�-�hie

T Q "l�he&#39;general repute cl �theé = &#39; r liglon� in not �U011; purl
 &#39; .u ell; unpng |0l&#39;.Il6 ci
&#39; _ rl lib lif�lipe trying to i

.%  ,¢_c
&#39;1� .

!~1eayncls,lnue1!._t -1 ,: _

ii 1-M�. - -&#39; Q &#39; l �- Nile �Dinh piem. president 0!

� :39 we the plight at-the N92.- e "92 &#39; 14*�, ; . &#39;;&#39;~
-  �&#39;4&#39;-.*.».1?.~<&#39;.&#39;=.+~&#39;

_; -,}&#39;;;,¢,~: "Q-3,4." -- ..-�  .- . ,,~ ;,,.~,»_.$- �Mil,� ,.� ,_-&#39;__r: -.;_- c.-4  &#39; ;._.-.; - � !._1�A- -._..:._+ .- "_;;; 3 -5,: ; 1- &#39;-. &#39;
l � �c .i ~- -_ -., ._-e .Blncii� lisii�l��"�Wh~ &#39;-¬�;_"�1!&#39;. ;g.1�!&#39;.�-�Q-_~;-;_».�:.&#39;?"&#39;vJr�3;_1$ll¥: _�_ - 1» e , _ ""&#39;P~ &#39;

."rh=wzi92 the uiming qt liter-,7

I
92

i

-&#39; 3&#39;1
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92

92,.!�__._ _ _.

I11

I

-, __ 7 _ *_ ,�� fi_ 3&#39; q """"� "1" I An-J-lf-tn Q1-

_ �=.." -.�-F.-&#39; " &#39;I-35 {tat "*1

�.1 -z-~&#39;.";"�;i1in92l&#39;@f&l92&#39;_..-8-It in   l . - ._ . l:,Jlilli¢&#39;l1!1I _;:nis<:u$�c¢_ it-asspeekin� Mam� HEM!!!makes pitched-to e mung r Q: ,gmu-ice collectively u- I1W-&#39;11 5389&#39;-"l{°92&#39; i&#39;l;,6P&#39;"-�§,,,;&#39; �.d1mat.e �O|&#39;|&#39;lI1Q&#39;| man; Ken;. &#39; ~ &#39;- " � dy as enindiviclu -�_f_j&#39;§
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The March 16, 1964, edition of �The ew
York Times", a daily newspaper published in New
York, New York, contained an article on page one
concerning the school boycott in New York City
planned for March l6, 196%, under the leadership
of Reverend Milton A. Galamison, pastor of the
Siloam Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn.

The article indicated that Reverend Galamison
had received unsolicited support for the school
boycott from Malcolm X and his Muslim Mosque, Inc.
Malcolm X was the former Minister of Nation of Islam-
 NOI! Mosque Number 7, New York City, who broke with
ihe N01 on March 8, l96H, and formed the Muslim Mosque,
Inc.

A characterization of the NOI and
NOI Mosque Number 7, New York City
are attached hereto and all sources
therein have furnished reliable
information in the past.

Malcolm X
held
York

This pledge of support was given by
while speaking at a rally on March 15, 196B,
at Milbank Center, 32 West 118th Street, New
City. Malcolm X stated that although he opposed
integration, he favored the boycott in order to get
better schools for Negro children. However, Malcolm X

Joinstated that he would not march nor
a picket line during the boycott on

�
CON MAL

This document contains neither recommendat
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
and13&#39;loaned to your agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Muslim Mosque, Inc.
Internal Security -Miscellaneous

Reverend Galamison stated, according to the
article, that he had not talked with Malcolm X,
but if the latter adheres to non-violence, he will
be welcome at the boycott.

The rally at which Malcolm X spoke on
March 15, l964, was sponsored by the Harlem Community
Council on Housing  HCCH!, which is conducting
rent strikes in Harlem, and was attended by about
l5O persons. Malcolm X was invited to speak by the
leader of the HCCH, Jesse Gray, who said the rally
was celled to work up support for the school boycott.

£§§E?Li§E§£

LY T-l advised on November 20, 1958, that
Jesse Gray had been the organizer for the
Harlem Region of the Communist Party, United
States of America  cease!; but thi positionterminated during Noverfoer, 1958, é�!
NY T-2 advised on January 23, 1954, that
according to William Patterson, Chairman
of the New York District CP, Jesse Gray
is no longer a CP member but is friendlyto the or. Q5!
N1 T~1 and NY T-2 above, have both furnished

reliable information in the past.
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NATIONAL CIVIL RIGHTS CONVENTION, cussrza, PA., rnass FOURTEEN,
sxxtvroun. Rn.

REMYTEL TODAY.
cxvxn RIGHTS coursnzncz cuzsrzn, PA., auazn szx ruxarv P.m.,

TODAY. AMONG APPROXIMATELY SEVENTY DELEGATES WERE SEVEN WHITE
INDIVIDUALS REPRESENTING SOCIALIST LABOR PARTY. REPRESENPTIVES
FROM QUEENS, N.Y», ANNOUNCED FREEDOM NOW POLITICAL PAETY FORMED
THERE. SOCIALIST LABOR PARTY DELEGATES ENDORSED FORUATION OF
SUCH PARTIES ELSEWHERE INDICATING THEY WOULD HAVE INTERNATIONAL

NO N OR TION O RIFLE CLUBS AMONGSIGNIFICAHCQ¢ MALCON X AN U CED F NA F
CIVIL RIGHTS GROUPS IN AREAS WHERE LOCAL POLICE DO NOT PROTECT
NEGROS. HE INSTRUCTED WHERE POLICE DOGS USED AGAINST RACIAL
nznousrrmons ms moss suouu: as snot. �AN?-IOUIICED
CO�ORDINATING COUNCIL OF CIVIL RIGHTS ORGANIZATIONS WOULD UEET
APRIL EIGHTEEN NEXT VASHQ, O-8., TO BEGIN WEEK OF EOYCOTTS AND
s11-xns rant CITY. .

AIRMAIL corxss FOR INFO, BALTIMORE AND cuacnso.
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L, on I-leek llulimi. and not e�-ilingiel�rl emlmr nsnrehlre
ere�

people who have measured
eeem to want no pan oi mm

.___,_1a1k the streets of Harlem today and natural"?
- an words of Malcolm it ande

or his par-btlme �Ri�e Club

Arm�.�
.Yet, I Omtll� utter the

linmelpeuon Proelem-mun.�.8: Beam community is still;
eorety tried and ea e er-esl.lns&#39;�U60 of equelity t�lb onward�
they pause to listen.

What do they thin: er Mal-
MIIBX? lieu lalgb little be
taken seriously?

FOLLOWING UNKNOWN
Il�-ED to e nationally prom-

inent civil rllhle leader Ion:
knuln to: his moderation. His
name h �thhtld at his Ile-
quest-

"BeI lit is lldeolm?� he
nab. "Soho!!! knows. Bu enr-
une eied Malcolm! Does he
have 100. �I00, SM yeuph? No-
-body known his fhll�winl. ll:�the millions at words publl�id

�He�: I creature of the New
-Yorll press.� the leader said.
"Whenever he are eernethlnr;
he gets headlines. But whet�:
behind him--you never esk him
�that. Hie poeltlen as e maver
in lhe greet Amerieen scene
in been {hen to him by the
Amerinn pres.
= RIDING THE TIDE 5

r ;.."I have respect for his ebl!-&#39;
;lt1. He says he�: dissatisfied
-emn theeld  Negro! leader-
ebln. &#39;1�mt&#39;e nothing world-&#39;
ebetinz. Malcolm has en old
awry to preach. and he emcee};
in people who are d£5$8tisI1e&#39;.�..

1 �The II!!! ll�uenee is the
selrues--Ire have e �ile of |&#39;B.l!�lI

hexpectener. Naueuliem in on
-an-Ila reaehin: e j�nl where
_11 elnnol be eulee.---e----

"� 87¢

-.An4Jhet do the people en
� the street tllink 0! uekalml?
�; "There&#39;s nothlnl he :1-end;
Ier that I erree with," eali
Bill Cohen. eemer of Jo-ck�:
�Piece. I retina:-ant at 137th st.
and 71h ere. Be�: not doing the
-Negro any well. I don&#39;t believe
in utremlslq an either el�e.�

"I em swelled and 5hOCkEd-
ears Miss Hazel sharper of
Riverside elr., operator of a
enerm eehool. "&#39;But mg 3-m-
prised.� we adds. "Ive hate_ .
pr &#39; de. end I thb� Weve1F aanku�us I&#39;m frizbsenecl.H: s eppealmz we the glee �pne-ltlttns 0! wleduceeelfpeop e."

�Some of his charges are
true." eal� Dr. Lawrence Christ-
mes, 35. a dentist of W. 815! st-,
lilenhniten. �But his methods
of trrin: to eolve the problems
3;--I dolft advocate vlelenee, or
�lens fem oi reci-8-ll!-" &#39;
ll PUZZLE!! at wnons
l A Black Muslim end former
brother or Malcolm In that
lkrmw "thy he&#39;s dolng it. Hal-
feolm ts e. brother--the bas1c=
ymovement can he doesn&#39;t
lieelin� or every black man.�
But no one is going to lead
me other than Eliiah Muham-
mad." 1

�B11 wen-um�: e little 61!-1
Ierent than my Ill; if thll!-3-&#39;
92§�|;,__ee_l�d old-time blsebeill

I
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1-i: �� " � &#39; ;1-

at um a. ml I0; an. *
é �rhino II! It the point�
�where we could ml be bhmed��;
laid the kn! yacreilfl In-err,
�Helm h-ll 1! II&#39;IP�92b¢ �"11!
; amnnn x an -I»-==,;
92, wh�h ain!_h__g1_g-I92
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im uuum. the New rm
- mule Inl��lm x.
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l - 11.1; you, Ir. IUHLIILDQ in connection with
steriee on Ir. llUCOLI X�e s~l

* F. *- shell be .re "rims " - n

his tad on §eur mevement with $15 aee ereetien vhich is

Home &¬

Iby aot

Because

believe
learned

Y-

pie e on the lluslin navenewandered Ih&t eite�t I!UCOLI&#39;s decision

all.

Eir?

m$ vork
in that
and the

is reearrectienat my people. And one that accepts Allah and Islamyou den�: just wilk ewiy iron the sect oi Islam es 1deviate: or bypocxlte and someone weep and cry ever it.Robcdy cin sly m thing eboet one broken away tram Islam.
Repeat that

Anycne that
bcfl is
1t1t.;erscn

Ly;c¢rite
f 1

the

"Black Fitionilist Pelitical Party".

is divine Ierk and the people thatI em teiching of the truth as they have
one Lord or imcts which I em teaching
oi the dead of my people, nemtellg dead

mbeut hypocrite.

deviate from Islam ere s hypocrite. Theyéime. Tiere is no weeping and noening of
by the believer. Re are glad to know 1
There is nc weeping or moaning over ne oneiii, _eav¢s 1511: me a hypocrite am deviator or one thatwculi nee like ta live under the guidance oi G@d&#39;B

Le§&enger&.

�aekizg

I d:�&#39;t
message

Y0, 1:,

Ycu ell

It will

Not the

4!»
Ex

Q

�fai�kin esnezhing eteut suppcrtl
rev: anyone ta euppezt ne to deliver this
but illah himselt.

I ea? whe will IAUBOLI get his support iron.
1 have 1e ask him.

no: be Iuelins, will it.

-as the-5: is fc-110&#39;Iir.g me.
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Lietening to Ir. ILDSOLI on TV lest night, he spokein very reverent tones about you and his devotionto you end to the Iuslin movement. How do you evaluate
that sir?

1! he spoke invormbly, he had no other alternative.Ii he speaks iivorehle and he believes in 1 divineniesion_ni Lllnh thmt he has given-to-ne end the ~essegethat he h$S given to me to deliver to my people, * wouldremain with ne. He would not go miter other groupe &#39;
who have not eccepted Islam.
The Iuslins so iar&#39;es I hive studied this movement,have stood tor nonwviolenee. An I correct about that?
That&#39;s right. i

� t ~ .1... Qhe spoils about the sect oi coming vio enee.
e says thexe can be no revolution without bloodshed

Ihit is your comment on that sir?
I have nothing to do with his ideis or anyone else&#39;sideas. I am absolutely following the dictation ofllleb to me. 1 have no such thing as guidance ironl&LCOLE 0: anyone else. l have nothing to do withazynue the $iP$G to follow their own ideas. That isup to them and they axe independent to do Ib&t they
gleaae.There are sane Fegrc leaders here in Few York whoCynidill} seem to think the: this is not really abreikiway by IALCOLI £rom.the Iuslins but secretlythere is i new stxategy being devised to set up s
[O1iL13L1 action group. ls thmt true?
I don&#39;t know whether it is true or not. IALCOI norehycne else of the gromp leiders have hid anything to
sa§ to me.

Did he dissusa this with you when he came to eee you
in December in Phoenix.

Io.

31?. 53-.
1
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Inst did yin discuss then?
That I an not saying but this was not_under discussion.
Iell sir, Ihzl-1; is finally your feeling about shat
ILLCOLI his done so independently?
I an absolutely surprised st the nan.
lug are you surprised, sir? He was boxed up for 90 days.
He didn&#39;t have 90 days. He had an indefinite suspension.
And why are you absolutely surprised?
I an absolutely surprised st I nan Ibo has represented
himself publicly here for several years.
At this point the conversation was inaudible and had

be picked up es follows:

�-1&#39;?&#39;f&#39;.

I

The Civil Rightest Iovenent.

Tbit&#39;s right.
Yen realize thnt IALCOLI on the TV and his interviewswith newspaper people is very eaphntie to the effectthat be vis still a luslrn, still believed in the H01,ind was still devoted to Ir. Iv�illin. You realise
he is still siying that here in Rev York?
No, I don&#39;t. l have not heard his say so myself.
�e said that to me list night. He also said it on
TV here.

Here belief counts for nothing in Isltn unless carried
inte practice.

and you feel he isn&#39;t doing that?
He is not fnlloming ne. Iell, 1 heard bin on TV yesterdiy"in Phoenix. He was referring to preparing our peopleto arm themselves ind fight and I think this is silly
of him to say sch things.

$43
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Ihy? N
Because where are they going to get their guns and
urns?

Iould you be in tmvcr if they quit the guns and eras?
I an in favor oi what Allah has given to ne end what
I have been teaching icr 53 years.

Ihnt 15 thhtt Elf?

Just what I hive been teiching all over the country.That my followers do :ot==thst we curry no urns andwe don&#39;t seek to win victory with urns. we only iollowwhit Lllih h15 revealed and that is be ourselt anddo nothing to no one that we would not have done to us.
That&#39;s the Golden Rule isn&#39;t it?
Yes. Ie curry it in practice.
You don&#39;t call it the Golden Rule.
Ie trust tn anyone to nine it, to put the goldthere but I knot it is e stindird universal rule becausethat is the best religion. Do unto others as you
would have them dc unto you.
Well, Ir. IfH£IiiD, I Just clarified 1 great deal inmy own mind, ii 1 go ubcut re-evaluating the research1 have been patting together this past week. I thankyou very much fr: the extremely rewarding interview.
You welcome.

You know thit 1 hive tide some etiort. I hhd bookedmy ticket tc Pnoenix.be:k in December hoping to havean audience with you, but 1 ens told by your people outthere that your telephcne had been disconnected andthat you were not iveilible. But I hope that one oithese times that it will be possible tor ne to cone
and talk with yen.

1:51:
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This particular work ct reforming the so-calledNegro tor him to take his place in society cannothe done by anyone that h&V¢ not God on his aide. It
is absolutely a divine work guided divinely. .

Yes- I would like to eay these &#39;1aat--�lei  words.

You don&#39;t think. that ELIIGLII has that.

10
He did have it ma long &5 he vas with ne, but otherwise
he does not hive it.
And, thereiore, you thinz thit the so-called legroes
till follow him. -
I think there are lcts of religious scholars thatthese people rill hive to be completely reformedand the talk that 1 heard Brother 511.6018 any onthe TV in Phoenix yesterday it not the nay to reiorn
them.

I� I

in contact vi
hid received a

LS

,_�:92"

519
no ,on the vho1e&#39;ns.t.ion nit IAIJSOLI nae lpreading
thgossip concerning the e reason they don&#39;t bring. Qnim up is t * arr: �:1-.1-:.._:_ to get in 1:-ont of the~~~- 1 tnoelievers. ;;; RALEOLE is also say ng that eheadquarters is out of 111$ iii that the messenger is not getting

his nail, etc.
*� has two "little black

those ilunkies
to Just hold

o nd

if

ilunkies"
don&#39;t cone

dding that
tated tha

ire my at the Park Emerita-ndeeperate and vie tryiig to he is stillWith the messenger ind than goes around and Ihispers that thereason the neseenger is amting this oi? is thit all the people atheadqu*stera �@t+1:: him get all his news, nail, and things
+ + v&#39;like that. 1�lii!iii|!|||!|||,ti. nnicohm was on TV an eI18 ltill a no m an & allover oi ELEJAR IUHAIIAD.

stated that he is tiring at the iwnily.
&#39;j§&#39;:- P_._1 Q an =
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to othing.
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that the nan is
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at 11 o�

tact with �
irst nowilllglii

Q butQ but to meet Iith IAIBOLI
f�,
792&#39;

Q Ias that should call ILIJJOIJI and then call�d; t being put in a letterhead�?§ The above information is nonenorandum at this point as it would tend to identity the sourceill he Iadeand it appears that the interview oi IUHAIMLD I~- public Dissemination oi thisinforms on won mos oer a nly p npoint the source involved.
&#39; Y 1: should 10110: this utter and pertinent items
"~&#39; New or&#39; appearing in newspapers or magazines should be tarnished to the

?. Bureau and Chicago.
� $. Chicago will continue to iollow this natter and pertinentk- 1 items developed will be furnished to the Bureau and Kev Yor

as tell as other interested oiiices.
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Be Chicago airtel to the Bureau, carbon eopiesto Louisville, New York, and Phoenix, but none to Detroit,
dated 3/10/64.
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aeked

had said
t he

there was lore
that IALCOLI told

because he
there was

as though
I

that
eye, but ldde does

continued that ILL

o

the eye.
was not goi g »o tuen

out to help the Nation
more to t than Just the
he has something on his ni
is not going to out
not know

can&#39;t
use.

�Q, out uB� IALCOLH might IALCOLID is
be successful.
thing is that
he respects the famil

Dd

who he wne&#39;going to
nght that they should send

statement, because
inued that he &#39;

vii righte, but won&#39;t
both agreed that the whole

ey that
says
hicago.

th

Y
� Ll does;°tthat as long ee IALCOLI was iriendly with the

y, he was flying high.
CLARA IUHAIRAD was in contact with ELIJAH IUHAIIAD

* * i hiin Phoenix, and ELIJAH e-aoed he was eon ng to C cage soonerthan anticipated. IYBAIMAD stated he want; to meet th thelaborers and.to meet with andgivanzne definite inpr 55 .inst- -- d CLARA» to have ell the women and girlsdressed in the proper uniform adding that they would try toh tt ihi IJAH stated he hass O�a�l an ~-e poea y can.been. aiing and it appeared person who
- wanted to ste~. o good.
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_ ILIJ then s he to�"1 a os an papers*3? w re < K La we �a-ene about� IALCOLH. IUHAIIAD replied that had told him thatall the things were true, and he a-ed t was obvious now
that all IALCOLH wanted w
e ould make a statementmo relay it to oi-hers . s a e e
on d be in Chicago on 3/10/64.

away

get hurt and n g t interfere with career
F0: the ILIJAB IUHAINAD

thcane to Chicago on 3/10164 at
there were feverish aetivi

up ani otiered no explanation
Chicago continues to follow pertinent developmentsin this matter, and as.reeeived they will be iurniahed to

the Bureau and other ineerested oiiieee. _
Chicago is not iaeluding the above material in aletterhead memorandum suitable for dissemination outside theBureau. Chicago feels data of this type should be used for

leads and intelligence purposes only.

- 3 -

:1�

forming his own organizat
it being no it would be violent.did not want to go with 1lALCOma ng
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.and _ thatléaicolmx _ and too
remote. that he shorter-_gent to power. He wu -suspendedby Elijah lluhamnili illestedly for
mwm¢omvnwmmtwwm@*&#39;assaS8lnBl.&#39;.un- There is evidence. how:
_eve&#39;l&#39;, that a subterraneaIl&#39;oontesUg;&#39;_�F�the succession ls unoer way emmpg
the Black Muslims and" that �MalcolmX�: departure ls aporgof it &#39; -"- *=
- In any euse,Ha1eo1m X gtandsfor
intensified Muslim m�iumcy In I
�movement that is theoretical1y&#39;ml1l-
tatit but practically kvote� to bulld-
ing up its own internal m~ength- He
ls, !na.wn&#39;y.theMno&#39;I&#39;re-mug otthégroup, and like Mao he is at the outset
welding e head-on clash with the
head man. Whether he fires the Mus-
lims with his spirit. or whether he
lniecls other civil rights groups. the
prosped is dangerous. The potentials

".

1

of 1 serious clash ma increasing-_
the need �for genulne etmesmanship
among �responsible lea�ers _mustw.B1£h.m!�P�°! pfevenu. »-
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P�  The into:-nation out forth a� II-I undo�available on the dates indicated by who has _

tarnished reliable intonation in the pas -
Iebrung 10�1964 j &#39; _ &#39; -  _ -_ .- _

_ Feb:-uarz 11; 1964_t 1a IL!-TAB Iumnnnn um-. an &#39; hado ey
ADM! CLAYTON P0131.-L e picture on the front page oi "luhmmadO Speaks" and it eoncerned I. talk he had recently made on &#39;1�.V.n Iashingten, D.C. when we were there. ILIJLH replied thatQcould run POWELL�: picture on the back and stated they- s Du not run these kind oi fellows on the front page of our
5 - New York  RI! "&#39; �

1 - 100- &#39; CLA!"l&#39;0H POWELL! -
q} 105-9999- 105-

1 - 105-1 - llewark �00-  Into !  Bl!
v2 - �I10 ��92 1 - 100
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paper because the public would draw the conclusion that it waspolitical and we are not in politics. uunaauan continued that wedon&#39;t want then to draw that conclusion and always put these kindoi fellows on the hack e ut then on the front unlessthey are small pictures. suggested ptting POIILL in thecenter page and-IUHAIMAD s did not think it was necessary
to have a picture oi his at all. .

.!°b!&#39;."�?&#39;-XI 15¢ $5.1&#39; A  e told that there were 4 graduates,3 boys and g r s rem e high school this year and that therewould he 17 graduates tron the eleaentary school. &#39;
Iehruagz 15, 1964 g
l stated that a week tron londay

II! I ! ere oin to have a "Fruit exhibition February 4 , t ey w g g 7rom all over the country and that the women were to go to it
stated they could wear their white HGT suits.

Iehruagi 15, 1964�Old rune IUHAIIAD unt-�had gone to Iew York and the spirit was very good n pyo ould not have known there had been anything wrong.it they had had a burden taken oi! o en.
perhaps there have been some

the
is also as
that this

e ec s ere before

get
a very peop out there

along very I .- They-on Thursday_and there were about as many "Fruit" as there wereIGT. &#39; &#39; - .
&#39; gstated that there was definite prooi� &#39;that he,  pro a 17 LCOLI LITTLE! had some oi the things done.RLIJAH replied that he was too inclined to want to try to get his

name and picture in the papers.

�- ILIJAH Otlted that ha
be donsd

&#39; Iritten his a let er and hadand orders had iven. ILIJAH stated that these shouldthen should bebe" been  HP Vithvfirst as the two oi
working together. - -
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Job with the paper.

ILIJAH then epoke to
that it was t rgeet groupYork C1ty md ever teen
regular e u c followers.

and one ofwonderful

I

I

1 I :_ __ _,.

the nicest

the two indicated that the current ieeue or the paper
wee very good end both consented �llili�ill going e. eonderiul

eteted they were having good eucceee with thelost-toun to which ILIJAB replied that it eeens ee it the oldienbere leave ee eoon II the lost-iound cone in and thie keeps
the number about the ease

told hi:
in low

hey were e11
wee _

t we
there.

wonder u
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.: _ By Jock Mohon Io"- i
The revelation by "-E&#39;t1i_lh

Muhammad. teecter ot the�
Black Muslims. that heavy-
weight charnvion_Cassius Clo!�
is s member oi the Hearo runs:
extremist organization con-.
time repeated exclusive stories
to that eriect. by N3�. Journal-
American sports _ eolmnniil.
Dan �Parker.i Parker �rst revealed on July

.§5-; -unite &#39;
. . .,.-._ we:-:"" . --&#39;."_;_.._;.._.___-._i

. .
ow. lti, 1983. tn the .&#39;.[q_ur-1|

nal-American, P er i. e r wrote�
that on Sept. 29 the new enam-
pion hart ettended another
Muslim rally in Philadelphia.
Though denying he was e meno-
ber. Clay constantly applauded
leader Muhammad who called
the American people �the most
evil on earth.� 3|

Two months later Cassius;
in the company oi three burly.
�known Muslims. D�vncd off on

8. 1963 that Cassius wore the
Block Mus-tun pin, attended the
�sect�: rnectinzs in Chicago and
was outsaolcen in deiense oi
1D5Oph¥- � 92
� ATTENDED RALLY &#39;

�Parker quoted City as Stat.-
inz. in Chlcaeo: T

�l�92&#39;e looked not hard. at ever!
�organization that�: tor the
{black men. This is&#39;t-he neatest.
&#39;1�!--�&#39;5i1ei� �Muslims are -the

t.he- anti-white leaders� nhl-.

"Pm Ior the Blank ltililimmj

their philosophy in a. visit an
a Madison eve. business O�tce.
Describinz eomerecent. Mus-
lim meetings. young Clay said:

"I&#39;ve Just spent. tour hourl,
with God. He�: going to ii: it
m&#39;z� I won&#39;t have to serve in the
Army." &#39; -

new T0 maermo
To the inevitable question.

"Are You I. Black Muslim?"
C11! hu isiued evasive state-MEITLI. ;,._,-4-1;-5| &#39; �

He next made the heealinei&#39;__eweetest thin: next to Go|!."_ ,

cuxrriuo FROM THE

i Nt&#39;iJUi3RNa°.LRIi1Ei&#39;1*lCFl§_t ___ _m_
Enwrmxon C 7 at *5�/�°�"j&#39;� r�-T-2": 19154 * "&#39;
1mE_ H e i _ ,,

PAGE_ W C C é5259":.. e_
FORWARDED BY our nrvrsron
N FORWARDED BY mt n1v1s1on_

ALL mroa. TION cormmrzo 1
HERElN 1 " 1? -was &#39; - s
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V �The! hammered at him and

4

ate in January when he too!
an e:.:-r-:.aw<ced �izht {tom his

orida trainin: camp to at-
itteéd a New York Muslim meet-
. In Florida. uneautious Clay�
admitted he was a �racist� and
that he would tell his truel
feelings toward the plusllms
"ll someone elves me about
two hours TV time."

�RUINED MY BOYS� .

Qt

brainwashed him ever since,�
�said Mr. Clay. &#39;l&#39;he$&#39;re ruined
my fro iron�! The Black Mus-�
iims ohouldibe run out of town.�
Cassius and his broil-|cr&#39;| as-
[satiation with Malcolm x. one
�oi the Black Muslim leaders
In the East. made me on mad�
:1 threatened ta whip the three
of them."
i The lather allegedly told one
interviewer that the Black
Muslims tell. the boys �to hale

5 On advice 0! his strategists
_Clay went into a shell on ihei
jllusllm subject but his dad.
=Ca_92-:lu.< Sr., earl! in February.
lei-eted in Florida that Cassiuli
�and his younecrbrother, Ru-92
dolph Valentino Clay. were in-
deed members oi the radical�
Nesrro sect. .

r. Clay 51&#39;. insisted the�
lirns got after Cassius and

e roiled him as o. member
�ight alter Clay had won the
Olympic light-heavyweight
title in ili�il at Rome. -

all white people; to hale women
and in hate their mother.�
� The latest chapter" in the
Clay-Black Muslim quiz pro-i
gram wok place in Miami yes-l
terday where the new cham-
pion was quoted as follows on
the subject:

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
"1 In to a Black Muslim

imeeting and that do I wee?
I aee there is no Smol-tin: and

�wear dresses down to the�

C

|-r__&#39;_ � "1-, &#39;

I u 1

. 3»

me �I shouldn&#39;t :0 in there.
�wen there must be oomethlnl
in these - - -"_._
l �I know the troll: and I
�don&#39;t hare to be what no
want me to be.� _
l In reply to me inevitable
�are you a onrcl-oarr�nl mem-
lber oi the Black Muslims." Clo!
eoidt."C-Ird-earr�nl. that loel
that mean?" �

The champion then heatedly
emphasized "it was human na-
ture to want to be with Your
own kind." He deiencieci Mal-
colm X, a top Muslim with
�whom he has iratemizecl all
�over the US. e

Cassius said he had attended
a "private victory party with
some friends." Ioliowing his
kayo victory Tueslap night.

Ir, was learned the party was
held at H Dion House aem .

no drlnlrln: and their 1-emm�waml hotel. "- - -
One oi thejuesia was Mai-

lloor. I�o_omo out and you tell
l .
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3thl tannin; titan

Ill tn can e Iand In wanted to mm jut that an Ihlt. IJ-I318 and
"tun" out yntti.� in the giant. It Illi thin Itzht bu
Ieltthlng to �hi!� joy. ILIJIH Bid thll ll tilt I0 Ilntl
nu  M11004 ate:-ring to uwou I! to tan, nhullonn.
8.1.1318 stated this nutty Ill hr um. It I116 In
 bcltand ruin-tin to lnml-I! 11300 tn no Maul! tn
public, magazines, paper! tad this 1: that IMIAB docs not
like. ELIJAH said if he thiaku he an tight me he to tron;
ELIJIJ1 said he  Lelia-rod rwfcrrtm to lA1£0l-H! tllktd toa
lei; and has getting on the political I166. lo and this
Ill not the 1:11: lay. mam ukod gut that pant
or the tollunrl are with I1: or an tho othu aide Ind
thin SL3-�lt.B oxchinod �SOB. I; goohnl. G17". It-1.11:3
I116 to ant: lot the disutlafiul null: Illa you have
the nqority with yau. Io and nun ind told Mn to nut
Gt the bad apples. I: lltd this Inn the 1-noon tut be
dtd not want to auto:-0 Ill  unwed running ta lunml!
can wants tontnrt ttaubldand Incl toargaladqun-r01
IL!-MB said lo vould nit until. thin �DIOR tn nut an he no
not ta a hurry with tin. I0 and be  banned rote:-rug to
M11301-1!! nlylotbetootuaulthoro. llnudltlth Il.LO0LL&#39;! tn liter tn to got strength nu! pact. H.888!tn!-d�t0 an up  uwnuo mung. mun ma
8-IuI&#39;Qlu l1I!
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to land in lpitlhil tilt! Ind not Ln plltlol.

� mama, -no tunable an nu-mg
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Memorandugn
"° � sac, mu max .°"�°- 3/3/51*
"ml = 8   Week-end Supv. I;-12!
SUBJECT:  x � n.O.I. r-V

&#39; i

Re: Bureau telephone cell to ILY. 3/B/6b..
About 11:00 ma �rom the em-em advieed

he was calling !�o1_ Superv1eor! Ilationalitiee
and Intelligence, Division #5 and that he heard on a

, Z

local broadcast them HALCQLH X had �left the told and wee
forming a party of hie own. -stated the eource
of the info was the ELY. TIMES. �!�equested that
this article be reed, checked into and e LEM be furnished
to the Bureau by Tuesday. _

ALL INFORMATION C NT INEDHEREIN IS A E

F &#39; �"4/0522- ~ r F7
4 /

j L 6//496 r92
/of fa

1

q>~" ~  17 ��� - � &#39;
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as b�u always had been in the Temple and had

FBI

�Date: 3 /6 /B4
J

f�jntnpldnust er J

Axnqat i ?W_ _H*_ 110 IAIL .

&#39;l&#39;O&#39; DIIECTQ A III � 5-330971!

non sac, ammo �00-sseas!
- .

�IS-IO!

&#39;  larch 4, 1904:

full authority as always in New York.
92 did not think this was true, adding
1 o to Phoenix on Saturday  larch 7 next!i should call nnum uumumm and see

3-Bureau  RI!1 -mu:-v111~ �00-Fcxmacnm-giy 10:: �05-10 9  In£0! RH!
- 105-8999!

~ ii - 105- !
0 £1 - 105- !

w £1 - 105- !
h 1-Phoenix
A 1-001

 Into!  RH!

J7 &#39; 7 7 a T� II7 E17,; 7 _ Z T

P  �
Spatial Meat in Chane

� *�* * ""&#39;_"""&#39; �  rmnq Q-nu»: ,1 n-mm

Q Q Q Q ¢ Q Q Q-1-tdvtqn-rbq-QQQQIIDJ-11$II-PIIII-&#39;-r�*�&#39;_IIl-rII-DIII$#$$LDC§Q$$Q 3&#39;. . I -
1 SUBJECT: ILTIOI OP ISIAH }

i " Re Chicago airtel to Bureau, copies to Louiawille, �
In I k, �niladelphia, and Phoenix, dated 3/5/64.�

� The following inforntion was .lI.�9 available byreliable, on the date: indicated: �
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e e"

had call
in the "

sou ld snrry

I98

an announcement on the r
and

wants and

una1:§trying to get s bac

trying

told by
oned

to

states that

told that MALCOLM haadio to t!e eitect he

Pu
t th all these poop

1 d d �h 1 l

d made
instated

king. cone u e e s a est ball
in high wheels".  Believed o re erring to MALCOLM LITTLE.!

neet all
not MALCOLM, just
under suspension.
then, we will supply

II�

in contact
stated that
ier today an on 1e t

to take MALCOLM and around to

Iith one

, and rep 1ed: Ho,
You tell that MALCOLM is

a Muslin leader to go around with

_ � stated um -ha that MALCOLM he.d__ called ad asked� and that ma zo1a�Q_1a;-would have to look in o t £1 at � &#39;

-

r .

The following conversation ensued,�epreent1ng�
and M representing ELIJAH MUHAMMAD-

I _1u=* Md -e "M i
M: -already there?

._., .

I:

&#39;1 ,,
,3; is

You see, is not a Muslim

&#39;1". 1.. 1" 2 -
ms -1 .1

--_-�; v

.-¢ -

.�- -&#39;
.a&#39;!&#39;_-

__  � F15, but not MALCOLM, I don&#39;t know.7 U&#39;_ ._ oesn�t have any inducement like that. I told not to do it
- _.<&#39; until. hear. tron me and I know he won&#39;t.

 probabl night be able to do a iair job
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but not
that we

IALCOLH
and his
respons

He did.

Yes sir

He said

Yes sir

Well, I
to stop

Iell he
full au
know an

CG 100-35635

such a thing as being a representative with a nan
have set down on suspension.
was on the radio today and said he had been reinstatedsuspension was over and he has now taken back iull

ibi1l.les. .

, his own word.
3

that himself..

�ll stop him. Ecause he have a letter on his way there
him.

.... last night that he h e withthorities and everything. didn&#39;tything about it, but I will have to e you know later.
I have not given MALCOLM no go signal. That&#39;s anothercharge against him. I am not giving him no signal, I am
holding

Did you

Running

Yes sir

It don�

him down until he proves he can keep his mouth shut.
read about he running for Bayer?  Probably MALCOLM;
for layer. .

. He might win, of Harlem. T
t make any difference to me, he can run foranything he want to, but he won&#39;t run for no Minister

with me

I read
and sev

unless he obey me.

in the paper yesterday that him and JACKIE ROBINSONeral more, there is about 12 of them but he is
rating up with the top 5. On the 14th they are electing
a new Mayor and he is running tor it.

You know, if he has done so he is ashamed to tell us,
that he wold be such a tool.

- 3 _
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C eta

I can&#39;t understand it, I tell you the truth.
Be either.

I give him more credit than the things that he isdoing, I ,Eve hin much nore or � Blnrter
than how he is acting. Hin and bothcan&#39;t do nothing to you. The .... o ce n .. they was
all scared, they scared that HALOOLI and

halt the group away, I say it take more anwand then they never do enough. IALCOI.-ll can&#39;t o not ingo our group and I said you got nothing to be scared about.
wrong, they far Irong. I Just threw inNo, no. They kedL 1&#39;3

That&#39;s right, I believe it.

;:? I: So he couldn&#39;t et no place there without us. that&#39;s like where could- go nithout, what would
d

They have in the paper there esterda also that he1ookin&#39; for his finance iron this new organizationwhich� is to be backing him. .
For what.

It is &#39; the paper that he had a new organization which he,Iith�money, he� on a depend on from some new organizationhe&#39;s rming with� And the way I understand it, itis a Import Export ing which MALCOLM is some kind of leader
oi it. I think MALCOLM wanted to meet these Africans actually
to start Import Export plus to get the publicity oi taking
his picture with all the different people.
He have many little things going on up his sleeve.
That don&#39;t make any difference.

iUHAHF.AD expressed appreciation iorpcalling him andted that he had not restored HALCOLH ck. He added that&#39;IALCOLh
-4-
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unbalanced.

told looking at arti nd it looks like
MALCOLM! was courting e o o forlllll
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s bounds all the tine.
d on the radio �today

because-Was mentally
had been over-stepping hi

then spoke with ELIJAH IUHAHHAD and

just for publicity and won
caught.

March 5, 1964:stated that had writtento ELIJAH MU and wanted to go k IithIUBAHHAD because�!!!was confused. was expectingMonday or es ay o next week.�to be in cage either
told

things yesterday are to go through
but they won&#39;t let them go through

ess conference so they held it
ked who held

was MALCOLM and
to try and get in touch

Chica 0 will continue to follow developments in thisdEmatter and pertinent information will be forwarded intereste
offices and the Bureau.

Information of the type set forth above is not being
d es not believeincluded in a letterhead memorandum as Chicago odata of this type should be disseminated outside the Bureau.It is felt it should be utilized for lead and intelligence

purposes only,

$51-
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3/3/64 .
and� 51:, ins w1=1 that mew ?miners on television on 3/2/64 and that there was a g

1 le in the paper about it;

3/3/64 was asked about an article thatlppesre� 9 , a daily newspaper published inch caters to the Negro community.Chica_¢ Illinois, whiwp rep1i6d that ILALCOLM was talking about some businessen told that it was some hing about MALCOLM andgetting together replied there was
no ng .0 it and added it shou no ave been printed.
3/3/64

everything points to the head.
continued he was sending his report to ELIJAH
and he can do-that he gents.-. _: ._,

with ELIJAH
as sending

iladelphia.
e

Ill

told

3/3/64
1W45

HUHAMHAE in Phoenix, Arizona, a
ta -4 a written report abouta v|1�  t.at in all the years hel� m que to ano &#39; &#39; ���� �°

HUBAHAD ttld
&#39; Saturday and

along and they can sis

Ph
n going iron one

uch dissatisiaction
- t Phoenix on

should come

LED.

HQR

LUCIE! use-v r-_�,

nrontinued that those two at #7  Iuhamnad�s
~ c want *0 see him, HUEAIosque #1, Ase Zn! .".. u _

instructed as to how-should conduccontinued -has asked many questions n _ eknow how to answer them." IUQAHMAD o h vecome to Chicago and instructed o talk with5 be in Chica 0 on the 14th"j""- uunnmun s1&#39;.at-2&#39;3 he wwii ." added that is � -1&#39;.ir.§; of givingm� �new nane, which&#39; will be  Chicago&#39;does no ow what the above&#39; " t IUBAIIAD is talktg&#39; -eliet ed possible thereierlu , he _r i-
about ,ll1-CCU�. Ll�1"I&#39;LEr!

_.&#39;2._r -
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"zferenced airtel set forth leads in this regard.
Chicago will continue to follow developments inthis matter and pertinent information will be iorwarded to

interested offices and the Bureau.
Cnicago is not including information oi this typein a lsttzzhend memorandum for dissemination as it does notieel non-speciiic data of tks type should be disseminatedoutside the Bureau, but should be used for lead and

intelligence purposes.
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; tspelii�l lo the AFRO! 1
7&#39; CHICAGO -- February 26
js expected to be the tell-tale
�it-e as to whether there&#39;s

y substance to reports that�Ii-tier �ghting among them-
jelves has developed into agtionai split of the Black

uslims movement.
[ The new is menus the an-

Muslim Convention
ll tilted for Chicago.
~- And close observers be-

e this is when and where
notional lbowdowns will be

ed, if one of the alleged
faction leaders, Malcolm X,

allowed to a.ttend.
DEPENDING ON one&#39;s lo-

cale. reasons vary for the re-
ported power gtruggle be-
tween Eluah lluhammld. the

Hm lelttenintl Ilicotm

&#39; Washington d

. F - _   PW

Elijah v  Malcol
Qhgwdown  Feb. Z6

nn Chi-

cago, or instance.
In Washington, the story

goes that a split has eru�ted
because the articulate ai-

1 X zled forcom was muz
�making �wise -cracks� about
the assassination ot Presi-
dent. Kennedy.

In Chicago the prevailing
reason � from an "inside"
man - is that Muslim unity
has been shattered by jeal-
ousy stemming irom Mai-
�:-grlrr. �K�: "fantastic" �nanci-

|cornpared_to 1 business tail-
ttte in C-hica&#39;go. �

I-=92&#39;WHIEN QUESTIONED con- the alleged spht,
John i - the Muslims� na-
tional secretary in Chicago-
dehunked the reports as
"garbage" and linked them

at success in New York .as

0 O &#39;

�to a scheme of the �white
power structure" to halt
progress toward colored ad-
vancement.

�There is a strong move-
ment underfoot to bring dis-
unity to the colored move-
ment." charged Ali. adding:

�The white power struc-
ture has been maneuvering
to spilt up groups strivmg
tor the betterment of the col-
ored man."

_ Back on the East Coast.
92Mi.nister Donnie 3X. head of

am d� o ue No.K. the sect� No. ,;;|m, Muh xna sMsqwho is curreiitly  su- hmgt-Om 8892&#39;!"l"m&#39;3{

LIPPING FRO?� THEts..u,y.?L.-E . � _
-en -

EDITION
neon 9-» 23,- £1/___
PAGE / __ e _

FORVARDED BY I71� DIVISION

NOT FORHARDED B1� NY DIVISION__[_-
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�ale-comment" when ap-proached concerning til? "&#39; V
matter O I O

THE CHICAGO "inside"
man, through his recent let-
ter to 1 Chicago newspaper,
has assumed the role as the
city�: "know-it-all."

in his letter, the inside
nun revealed that Malcolm
iX is e ��rebrand revolu-
tionary" who is feared in
higher councils oi the organi-
zation hecause he is hard to
control.The letter writer said
that "Muhammad&#39;s family,
controlling most of the or-
ganization�: business, wants
to �preserve� the {arnily
position of wealth, and hasFrown �conse:-vative� with the
ear that Malcolm&#39;s �extreme
extremism� will rock their
luxurious boat and torce
them to seek employment
like the rest of the_1iluslims."

ALTHOUGH li1AuCOL!i&#39;l X
has been suspended Since

intended for "political" pur-
se favor the No. 2 man

last December by Muham-
mad, he has remained in
the public eye throuh his
association with �ghter Cas-
|ius_Clay whose father has
confirmed he , Clay! is a
Muslim.

Whether Malcolm&#39;s public
appearances with Clay was

-in o not l:_.no:92&#39;n; &#39; _______,.

-§=0_-$UBSTAN�l&#39;IA&#39;EB_.h1-l-point that -the _Muslims�ere
united. Mi -said - f�we"&#39;r.u;e
brothers. having one com-
mon goal." =7.-

The common goal
Muslims, accordin to A1l,is
to �acquire e Muslim - con-
trolled state separated from
the �bigotry of America." &#39;

Whether the Muslims have
�one common goal" could

well be decided It the
._.,?.M,_%*�

I
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_ mncom
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�UNITED STATES GOV LRNMENT

Memorandum
�sic, new YORI� �05 3999! °"&#39;"� 2-28-bkTO d i _

Q"&#39;j<i12, .
~ &#39;m.&#39;nn=oamION °%{T&�"E°  1%I &#39; &#39; C d l /-

"��1�°�"&#39;- MALCOLM 1:. LlTTI.E, ka � *§f§§1;"-g§&#39; � fgisiii � /K!
Is - ROI -

By routing slip ted 2-17-bh, the 5ureau furnished axerox copy of a stenci ed publication put out by the EARICOPAADVISORY COUNCIL�§�§_<&, w:6§j8I;_Il_?$_§.�!l,11£:§__§_l_._1_§.v1dl:I1_§� Room ,&#39;  . ca  The eubl =="��"W&#39;§on" c&#39;r " 11 1 z id. Th ublicationdescribed as MAC FA S 7, pee pa e pwas sent, via m§TI:&#39;7§F the Pirector in Washington, D.C.
The publication above eet out in full an� interview with &#39;

subject that appeared in the May 1963 edition of "Playboy"magaatne. The publication noted that they do not make a practiseof quoting from a magazine such as "Playboy", but they had found
the article interesting and important. v

The article in question has already been reviewed by theNYO, and pertinent parts thereof have been reported in captionedmatter and also in the main �OI case, NY 105-7509. Consequently,this publication is not being retained and will be destroyed.
It ls noted that the above "MAC FACTS" did not list anynames, and described MAC as a "nonsectarian, nonprofit, educational

and research organization."
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new sac, um: mm: �05-7809!
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�0: CO!

Remtel, 12/1+/63 and mm!. 12,/5/63.
are H70&#39; &#39; Enclosed
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request.
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Documents originated with another Government :.92gency ies!. These documents were referred
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public silence by the national leader or the muonillst
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I� &#39; SAC,
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, III TORI �05-8999! DATE! 2/19/64

ITO �00-32805!  BUG!

SUBJECT; [M10013 K. LITTLE, aka

we

.� HF

I3 - I01
�O:IY! _

let 2/5/64. ;
Head oi the Btatiltical and

, Iaehington, D.C., h eraonon 2/11/64, that he Ian t e p
the subject�: identificationA

who initiarecord iron the IBI tion Division. He had read arecent newspaper article indicatin that 18.! bad etaonetime been addicteo to narcotica. advieed thatthe Bureau oi Iarcoticl had no record o an uch aodictionon the part oi subject, and rendered it there Ill any recordtion recordl. BB ltated that
oi ench in the IBI&#39;l identiiicahe nae merely bringing his tiles up-to-date by hia inquiry.

Be your

Records
adviued 8

ITO taking no turther action.
 :21 RBI York  Bl! &#39; - &#39;4§ONTAINED 4

1- ITO
FORMATION E p F»:

mt o&#39;i&#39;r1=!"

0J_i?jj
3ZAR3:ED &#39;

. &#39;i:���L&#39;

7 W h ___ T. _ l, &#39; _ _ _ _ _



sac, MIAMI �35-3552! 2/17/6;
SAC, nzw YORK �05-399:!
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q_ ._� _1-mwonax. :..1&#39;rm: aka% I8-1101 _ _

.&#39; j ~ on 1/3L/61% the NYO 1-eiceive� a cop} bit a�§5ect&#39;§ --&#39; .1.den�c*£icat1on recorzl, F21 Number 4 282 ._:een �

I I-Iiani iajrequeated to� ¢ontac&#39;t� -their inquiry and tarnish namelln� determine the reason tor _
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I Minister Malcolm 3;,
�ery Bléck Muslim leader,
will be unable to attend
the Muslims annual con-
vention in Chicago on �Feb.
26 because of his suspen-_
si n, a spokesman its
{E jah Muhammad told t e
A sterdam_ News tiiis
nvé=k- _ -

._¢

.. &#39; . _.__;&#39; - � I LI�
_ &#39; . .0»/.

&#39; "&#39;W¢ expect &#39; seine"

l

5 .

l

¥ . i�

ga es and all Muslims who lire _
in good stnndim�. can attend.-
Bi ee M392COl�92 is uni iiiidor s�;.=-pénsion. he is not in good Fi{92¥.L:i-
uig," Jolii-i Mi. national Sl"i:l�.&#39;-&#39;|ta:-y of the Hiiliarnm:-ii�; .92&#39;iosi-|~.i-.~ &#39;
,tnld this !1&#39;!92�i&#39;SpB�pCl" &#39;I&#39;ue.~ilu}&#39;
ilfbm Chicago.Zhtiiliamniiiit was said to �no ii
Pl�;0¬n&#39;.ti. AI.z., but would rc&#39;u.&#39;i1
to;Cliicaso r"i&#39;.92i- to the convent-i:-i. &#39;
Ali siei that i-hlcoims

F8r.si.C-n had �can I-Jr "an lili-
iietinlie 1::-ri~l." and he ilr92ii"¢eduiai it WOUH i-e liiiu� beiore
lhe Cf92ll92&#39;92_�nil92|D. lie asstftcl that
the sole decision is tit" to Nit-I
hammad. -Ind ii is not some-:
thing that is decided upon by&#39;
the niemhers or woulil be brought
up It the convention. i

- Slrnng i-st_ Malcolm considered one Oil-heis rengeiit siiu most powei-I_ oi
me Black Muslim reli�ious |t�_�d-_.Lrpstill reri-iaii-ie_<l silent in Lew

*6
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im is
4&#39;rv r- _
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-M,°|¢°lm,».-;x.._»¢&#39;,
&#39;Co&#39;nVeh|3i
�,l?-epo�-B dru-llltoti may _um_-M�mhnx, lel�er 0! NEW !o�l&#39;I 92Buck Muslims, will be 92>u1&#39;¢¢ ,-11-om the acct�: national conven-_}&#39;�on in Chictgo �Feb. � beqluseoxmodmammuwumnmmmm.-§
j_�E11jah Hummmli the acct�:
national Inner, Iugpend�� HA�:-colm early lnnocember ior hlsl�ichickens arming home to roost� -1�
comment on� Prs_i6¬I&#39;lt Keny-nedy&#39;i death. .-&#39;,..  _. . !
Aoc�f�ing to Ilua1!rn�|ouwes,&#39;,-th nus nsion ins lo: �	! in-�_n

|
9 9&#39;!qeiil�tepubé-"o - _---;- --�All Musl1m5 who are tn good ".

gtanding pan attend," a Muslim ;I092.Ii&#39;C¬ ldded. The convention 15"expected to draw about 2100delegates.  .. ." _ &#39;-"-&#39;
_= �Malcolm K was not 1mrne6l-.a1e92y available tor ¢ommeat.&#39;  1
&#39; There also were published}, reports that local Muslims have� Chl�ergd plane! to trlvel to

ests a nit�ca o tor prot gl
I- �;. �?°i&#39;E£._E?;_°�*��__o_.
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B Page 2

_ I3;-1-e F1ev.12-13-55! �

FBI

Date: 2/14/64

Transmit the iollowinq in es e  Type in P16� ��ap may W 1

Vin f AIRTEL i

y  Piiori¢y or Ielhod of Hailing!

I T0 =&#39; DIRECTOR, FBI �5-330911!
rnom = SAC, CHICAGO �00-35635!
NATION OF ISLAM
IS - N01

The following data was furnished by p&#39; onwho has furnished reliable information in the pas ,
the dates indicated:

2/l0f64

asked

92 had�gitlast night quite 1 I685.stated they was behind it and X LITTLE, Minister of ELIJAH HUH.AHHAD&#39;s Iosque H0. 7� in New York City and 9. net r 0! the H01 ho isA curreml under sus nsion ! that�
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2/10/64

atoldi
that those peep e sent the around o a the rs.oned the �Amsterdam�  New York Amsterdam Hews!. Ked that KUP bad an item in his column about it today.replied that �Oh, t�s him."  believed referring toIALCOLM LITTLE!. tated that he was making a thoroughjob oi it but it oesn matter because it is Just a drop in the

bucket.

of the Bureau there are enclosed
of "Kup&#39;s Column" which appeared
daily newspaper published in

For the information
herewith two photostat copies
in the "Chicago Sun Times�, aChicago, Illinois, on 2/10/64. This article, which appeared onpage 44, reflected, "The Black Huslims; split asunder sincethe silencing of Malcolm X, face a showdown at their Feb. 26convention here. 1t�s the followers of extremist Malcolm X vs.
the more conservative Elijah Muhammed".
2/10/64 � � 1

article in the paper today to
stated "The Deie "nder  the

�Chicago Ba .
Illinois! told them about it.
they trying to help us

- &#39; and that
went out cont

e e e er s tr i Speaks",at - n wa y ng to get the paperwhich "The Defender" formerly printed!back out there and
called offering twelve brothers twelve jobs.that "The Defender" had called and that a guy as oo ortwelve men for janitor jobs and all they have to do is pass a lie
test.

ished in Chicago,
did not know if

2/1]/64
-1=o1d_*=at "mew" printed "mt

article" and it is in the paper today. -stated that maybe

_ 3 -
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9 -there was some hing he could tell us to do atteghad&#39;| .1o1e# was going to call the Iessenger a u the
arti s

1� Enalosed here-with tor the Bureau are two copies or
an article, which appeared on page 2 of the "Chicago Daily
lkdender" issue of 2f11fB4 and which was titled, "luslins
Split? Rot So, Rstorts Chicago Leader".

. ,2/11/64 . l

,

.o1d

yea

wanted
. -to talk

artic

was ha a Ieetinz
that oi� the
told �It&#39;s

, to we d worse
wanted to you know."

now wit S0mr
papers have it
not going to do
cause we could rs 1w sh?

2/ 11,164 - -

_ attempts ontact HaPhoenix, Y.l.Z&#39;.&#39;.�Zi& but he was out. �instruc e that e
be told that the information "IF" n o him Sunday is now " _ _
being printed in the paper and "we" will be putting letters in &#39;�
the paper against this.

�PS

,.� . __-&#39; ��"- 9-�"1-�1~�. .. .. m~ . 1 .i in»2/11./s4&#39;" � � " &#39;" "&#39; *

p ..r_: Wl8 in contact with am: uumunum
regarding this 1 ing . - came out in the paper�.
stated that we have a letter here to onr&#39;paper that we a i B8_; _ I, to put in that �:1 atop I11 aw. alk. ELIJAH &#39;

�- 1 - as referring to the artic s m by _
>; "»_ replied it bi� gene to: eta ed t __ u

. , -- ._ �H . &#39;iiz .: &#39;="&#39; --" - . *"* l

1- - 2&#39; 1?: - 1. - 0. --_ &#39; :- . ,.  3,51 -l =-�-&#39;-- I. im-_-. Iv�. __ J. _"_ � _ -. � _ . lvh .- .1 _- I l�-3.  I:�:}"" � I � Q &#39; Q " �-:é-�L -&#39;
-~., 4 - - &#39; v -r &#39;.-

k _
. . -_..»¢-1 _ -i _� _- -1*-. . �- .4-Jig: 4. 3*?-1" �� � "&#39;-. Ar-92 � ." ~ &#39;1-&#39; =� . " &#39; � "&#39; � &#39; -�"._.-, =.-  _ . . ._ -5;, _"-=~ &#39;§>�  - .5 l I  =&#39;_&#39; 5&#39; ,1.  , -"- __&#39;>- "  "2�!�&#39;�5,- -

. A..- .. ; __._ - :_ Ir," -. .   -. I"! a. -&#39;5; 3;�; -  .;_ _{&#39;_f"&#39;r.&#39;_~#�-  _
i<=i¢.- ~ i. -has ~h _ v *""~ - &#39;"- - "I -"� r �%,;was 1 . *;~~ - &#39;¥- *�  . . .1 .. 1.

� .

__ __ _ .  ,, .- _ .&#39;-� . ._&#39;-_,L__ I �_. &#39; _. ,""  ""___&#39;3a*.=.&#39; &#39;- &#39; ~ - - - �EC:-=_§ . -&#39;._» "" "&#39; &#39;.&#39;--. &#39;1».--*3;..�? _ - - &#39; - 1 " - _-_ -__--1". &#39; - - .~;- 5.. ,. us.-Q -, �__ _ Z�. �.1 . _. ~w._ ._ * . &;�,;_- -__�_ _-..*__. !..!:§§4_y:»_, .,_?.¢- &#39;7. _
.3-&#39;.____:§_&#39;___�;_ 92- _ _- 5., ___v _ ,,- _ __ _ ¥ _~ _ J,,�:- -1 1? ..
=2� ~ .-_ » ->. - - J-

. a- -. , ;§.. _ I � ". . . -4. -- - - -. -.... -. A. .,.> ._, ,_._,. ,
. . _, EZL  5- ".- I

" _ &#39; �E�- � &#39; &#39;-&#39; 1QfM921-- .1. "-»-Ql&#39; "_&#39;_;&#39;-. -&#39; - &#39; ,&#39; » � .

_ J L  ,-._ . . .. -- - .- - --___ _f  _ _ __ _ -:.._;_h&#39; - - - tr
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c-alled New York. and all the brothers there said�;�; up there in all the papers and that this week end�the man" told us to look out for it because it would be in

letter that sent him to I �AH replied he did andasked it it as he same one. replied it was not,addin:that the letter ELIJAH has is - e one hat has been in the
paper already.

most of the papers.Easked HUHA if he wanted to hear the letterand HUHAH stited he did. asked it ELIJAH has the

� subsequently read this letter which was as
follows:

"Dear Editor:

I have been a reader or your paper tor manymonths. However, I am not a Iuslim and don&#39;t $0
along with your saying that all white people aredevils. There are a iew good ones. Hr. ElijahMuhammad is doing many things to aid our people andhe has a fine program. I was very much surprised tosee how Minister Malcolm responded to his beingsuspended by your leader. Particularly since Malcolm-rad mouthed  phonetic! how Muhammad&#39;s word was law
for him and other black Muslims. Evidently yourleacrings is not as strong as you think it is. BecauseMalcolm acted the way other Negroes, so called as youcall us. would act. As soon as Malcolm got slappedon the wrist he begins to cry in an attempt to driveother people into his dilemma with him. Frankly, IFmglad your leader reprimanded Malcolm tor making recklessStatements on a dead nan. Our problem is with theliving. Now Malcolm ceased to discredit members oiMr. Muhammad&#39;s family and even discredit Ir. Huhammadhimself. I thcught Islam was a more solidifying force.Evidently Malcolm must not have been a strong believer,but just wanted to join the beneiit oi being eel!-
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exalted, all ways being in the public. Ihen I
use to read about Malcolm flying about the country
at the expense of Mr. Muhammad and his followers,I wondered why you did not keep a better controlof him. I know of many reckless statements he madebefore President Kennedy&#39;s death. I&#39;m always suspect
of anyone wanting to go before the cameras unlessthey are actors or models, as I know acting and
models profession. I have admired the way Mr.
Muhammad has kept himself aloft from phase making
and image making newspaper and TV media. Frankly,I would say that Malcolm is a victim of the monster
which created him as the public figure, the press,because if Malcolm followed Mr. Muhammad even Malcolmby his own admission would be speaking today as the
Muslims� spokesman." -

ELIJAH stated that this one is similar to the one hereceived. _sta.ted it was not but added it was about thesame in some parts. BLIJAH stated that one thing that can-beput in the paper is "regardless of what is put in the paper aboutMalcolm or n her Muslim, there is no discord in the Nationof Islam". isiated "OK". EL-IJAH stated that whatever isprinted is one to try to show to the public that there is discordin the ROI because Mr. Muhammad suspended Malcolm for an indefinitetime. ELIIAH c�ntlnued that they will find themselves disappointedbecause there is no discord among us. He stated we don&#39;t takeMalcolm for no enemy nor are we enemies of him. ELIJAH instructedthat they should say, "We believe Malcolm is a believer as he hasalways preachedthat We was." He continued they should alsoprint that it is not true that MALCOLM is trying to ruin orrun Muhammad�s family and we don&#39;t believe Malcolm is azainst us
or that we are against Malcolm. -stated "OK".

- and ELIJAE then spoke about the 1etter- lad
sent to ELIJAR on Sunday and it was indicated that whoever was�sending this lrtte-r" was sending it around to everybody. -

-6-
92
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1° t was talking withgoi the "Bentinel" andV� L bath. of them think the let r was sen by llinister IALCOLM. ELIJAH__; replied that the words sounded like it but he asked why they would,1 print something when they didn&#39;t know who the sender was.
-u-s~_. then stated that "See Hinister IALCOLM has been.- . y eetings with, like this picture oi him and_-h. that was sent out, was taken by another brother tron- Cali ornia. and Brother IALCOUI, he gave it to a photographer inNew out to the papers itseli." ELIJAH. stated had called and-- � "Hell, this__ he put E" and friends for him. ELIJAH rep e ,

would
t called

to eta away tr_ Saturday and I told that to keep everybody away=- _ it they wanted to c ry in iood out there that nein»-5 it to him. But n one else go with you. S0:u1d see that it F they have go n1 d of this and er lled told me thateans oo, to stayarfe t *iw fer sure m____- because 1 ld do so But I toldno, no 5 nee you are I says. . . say
ycu hare 1: be there.

�.4-.

:-

.Y te he +o�d to
-L lawyer, tated, ~We1la that MA 92 id as put n o&#39;n re to makeft? him." EL1.AH replied, "Yeah, well that&#39;s allall right.� He continued that HALCOHHlrote out lastu1pweel-r and t-rid him to tell the l�uslims not to terhe had I:-eex�himself. He stated lookedpretty nae �A al. of them going down there. ELIJAH stated it&#39;� " � th EL IA 1 t t d

bl. lnetrdc ed tel1 the paper that, We �n t know what92_ Mr. Muhammad will Q c: w en he will put him  IALCOLH! back but*- it&#39;s indefinite, may put him back tomorrow, or back next loath,

- 7 -

. - - �aged s.ae slnce he called down ere. I H ns ruc e_;j petlieh t * + in "our paper" and in also "The Defender"~- 4| G &#39;7 y II O
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that we dcn&#39;t know and there is no discord whatsoever betweenMUHAMMAD a MALCOLM. Also we believe Hinister IALCOLI is I
nue11m:� said, "ox".

As stated earlier there are enclosed herewith for the
Bureau and for New York two copies and one copy respectivelyof the article that appeared in the "Chicago Sun Times" on 2/l0/64and the article that appeared in the "Chicago Daily Defender" on
2 ll 64.

New York and Phoenix should alert their sources in this
regard and any further developments regarding diasension betweenMALCOLM LITTLE a Y or activities concerning theN01 connections should be furnished to the
Bureau and intereste o es n appropriate communication.

Chicago did not include the above in a letterhead
memorandum as the source involved could be readily identified
and in view of the lack of intelligent conversation which was
set forth irzm this installation.

-

-8-
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not be dam: and that It in not tin: luau; any of 111:.
 um the;-r do not anrakip lighting and nunetuna the
lighters lose their livw. XLIJAB atatad than are any
tracks gust can be played Ln aanathtaz like that. Ia
and it was an; good tar aayonc who pntaauu Illa: tobe as-en a.ra.:m3 there. Kc atatod there aaa ton mach publi-city aha.-L this am: he has bean reading about it hare and
1: was gettlm; la all aha aaaspaznra. SI-NAB at-and than
was wa mach talk goun; an that they ax! aanaiw aroundhoping; to get aauatnlag out at thin tight. la said u. uaa
not mm: tor thea. Bo as-sic! to Ian tbemaltaa IIIOIVCT
they are that he Ii-IJAB, and tor than

SLIJAR and 0011, didn&#39;t ttaad�butto any good tor II-II auaaaated
Oat there to

t he, SLIJAH, GM not anon» that to do.
Ii1..I.IL&#39;f-I and they did not Int. to Lava their lane in it.

#19575 .
data: bu-aaat-0.-3 to �at- um.bqb aa�:.c:! for cw but th� aacratary mat maa2 my &#39; mid Mad tha Izaey an advance. ILIJAS1an that place  ma nan papers and -awald0011 30,000 ooplas. 16 they could and H-IJAH said
ha tonic! adviae tha aacrctary about 1:.

&#39;1&#39;.-=a ah-on Lnlanltloa la not bang pat La a lectur-
aead nomrz.-.¢:a base: on the aanaxtiva aatnre at the aoarcc
involved and the Phoenix 9171510: hall the data Ihanld not
B0 dxllaalnatm� outlida that Buraaa.
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